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Today’s Weather
It will be warm weather w ith southwesterly mod-
erate winds. In Aqaba Gulf, the winds will be
moderate and fresh and the seas calm.

Overnight Davtime

Low High
Amman 18 33
Aqaba 24 »
Deserts 18 36
Jordan Valley 22 4!

Yesterday’s high temperatures: Amman 33.

Aqaba 37. Sunset tonight: 6:3? p.m. Sunrise

lomortow: 4:30 a.m.

AMMAN, SATURDAY MAY 30, 1981— RAJAB 27, 1401 Price: Jordan 100 fils; Syria 1 pound; Lebanon 1 pound; Saudi Arabia 1.50 rivals; UAE 1.50 dirhams; Great Britain 25 pence

egin-Sadat summit
i Sinai Thursday;

s a ‘stunt’ to Peres
kIRO, May 29 (Agencies) — President
war Sadat today said he bas “very urgent
liters” to discuss with Isreali Premier
machem Begin and a ranking diplomat
d the Egyptian ieader will try to defuse the
rian-Israeli crisis over Lebanon.

r. Sadat and Mr. Begin are to hold one-day summit talks Thu-
: y in the Sinai Peninsula town of Ofira in Sharm AI Sheikh. A

Dr diplomat said the Syrian- Israeli missile crisis, means of def-

g it, and a review of steps for the final withdrawal of Israeli troops
i Sinai will be discussed at the surprise meeting,
be Egyptian leader himself, though, did not specify what he
id bring up with the Israeli leader. “ I have very urgent matters to
uss with Mr. Begin at this precise jime,

1
" Mr. Sadat was quoted as

ng.

i remarks in Alexandria, Mr. Sadat was quoted by the official

Idle East News Agency as discounting any idea the summit was
ted to the Israeli elections on June 3d. A ranking foreign ministry

;ial said arrangements are underway also for a meeting between
Sadat and Mr. Begin’s rival in the elections, opposition Labour

y leader Shimon Peres, on June 7 in AI Arish in the northern
.i.

The prime minister said he asked for the (summit.) meeting, which
st an electioneering stunt, and so I believe I should confer with

,ident Sadat to outline the Labour Party’sposition on outstanding
ss in our area," Mr. Peres said last night,

lr. Begin said yesterday that anyone who thought the summit was
tion-oriented was "either foolish or wicked, or a wicked fool."

told Israeli television he and Mr. Sadat had weighty issues to

•uss-the missile crisis, the civil war in Lebanon, "Soivet exp- .

wnism” and relations with the .United States, "our joint ally.”

in Egyptian official, who declined to be named, speculated both
ell politicians could be seeking through the meetings to boost

r images for the campaign. But he stressed Egypt wanted to avoid

impression of meddling in the elections and is serious in efforts to

1 off the Sy rian-Israeli crisis.

President Sadat will seek to discuss means of defusing the crisis,"

official said. "It is a threat to the stability we are trying to bring to

region through our peace talks with Israel."

"he Sadat-Begin meeting Thursday is expected to involve morning
.s, luncheon and a brief review, after which Mr. Sadat will fly to

Suez Canal town of Ismailia and Mr. Begin will return to Tel

iv. The two men have not met for 1 7 months.

)fira, an Israeli settlement, will return to Egyptian control in April

ler the terms of the Israeli-Egvptiair peace treaty.

Jfira’s Jewish residents reported that the settlement was divided

ween those who wanted to welcome Mr. Sad3t and those who
ited to demonstrate against the summit.

ihoum invited to Tokyo
KYO, May 29 (R) — Mr. Khalid AI Fahoum, president of the

estinian parliament- in-exile, might travel to Japan before the

eclcd visit in October by Palestine Liberation Organisation Cha-
an Yasser Arafat, former Japanese foreign minister Toshio Kim-
says.

4r. Kimura, leaderofthe Japan-PaJestine Friendship League, told

tiers yesterday the league had invited Mr. Fahoum to visit Japan.

bubly late in july or early August, to meet Japanese legislators.

Ar. Farouk Kaddoumi, head of the PLO’s political department, is

ected to accompany Mr. Fahoum as a member of the executive

imittee of the Palestinian National Council, Mr. Kimura added.

•lr. Kaddoumi will probably meet Foreign Minister Sunao Son-

1, according to Mr. Kimura.

Jbyans are aiding us—

o what? Arafat says
RUT, May 29 (A.P'.)

— Pai-

le Liberation Organisation

irman Yasser Arafat tonight

Libyan troops and equipment
been helping his forces in sou-

n Lebanon for nine years, and
:d what all the fuss was about,

rael had claimed that last

it’s air raid into southern Leb-

n (see story abore) had fcno-

1 out four Libyan-manned
,ile sites at undisclosed loc-

ns.

lr. Arafat confirmed the pre-

e of Libyan troops and mis-

; during a Palestinian rally in

rut where he said:

I want to tell (Israeli Prime

lister Menachem) Begin that

e are Libyan missiles and Lib-

forces. They have been fig-

ig with us since 1972 in the

;oub region (which is in the

thills ofMount Hermon in sou-

m Lebanon). They have given

iv martyrs. I am saying this

ause they (the Israelis) are

ting a big fuss about this issue,

s is a decision by the Arab Ste-

astness and Confrontation

nt which resolved to fight until

on after Sadat capitulated."

At. Arafat was referring to the

terican-sponsored Camp
vid peace accord which Egy-

in President Anwar Sadat sig-

I with Mr. Begin.

\ U.S. state department spo-

man in Washington said today

Libyans may have as many as

) troops in Lebanon and some

apparently manning Pal-

nian missile sites, raising a

igerous new complication,

ipokesman David Passage said

»ya may be deliberately trying

undermine the U-S. peace shu-

: in the missile crisis between

-ia and Lebanon. He declined

say how long the Libyansmight

ve been there or whether they

are in Lebanon with the per-

mission of the Lebanese gov-

ernment.

But an official who did not want

to be identified said most of the

Libyans have entered the country

in the past three to four weeks,

although a few may have been

there for much longer.

The official also, said the Lib-

yans have installed SAM-9 mis-

siles within the last three or four

weeks. He said there is "more
than one" missile site, but said he

couldn't say how many.
He said the main function of the

Libyans appears to be to operate

the missile sites and to provide

operational training for Pal-

estinians.

Hussein returns

from Soviet visit
AMMAN, May 29 (Agencies)— His Majesty
King Hussein returned here today from a
four-day state visit to the Soviet Union.

His Majesty King Hussein walks with his two bro-

thers, Crown frince Hassan and Prince Moh-
ammad, following the Monarch’s return home Fri-

day from a three-day official visit to the Soviet

Union.

Habib praised for shuttle,

blamed for Israeli assaults
WASHINGTON, May 29 (Age-
ncies) — While Mr. Philip Habib
won high praise today from Pre-

sident Ronald Reagan on his eff-

orts to forestall a Syrian-Israeli

war, Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat implicitly blamed the U.S.

special envoy for yesterday’s air

strike against Palestinian com-
mando bases in Lebanon.

Mr. Habib met for 45 minutes at

the White House with Mr. Rea-

gan. who said afterwards “J think

it was a tremendously successful, a

almost miraculous, thing that he

has done.. .and we are tre-

mendously grateful to him."

Mr. Habib was sent to the Mid-
dle East as Israel, claiming the

right to make reconnaissance

flights over Lebanon to counter

the activities of Palestinian com-
mandos. demanded the removal
of Soviet-supplied ground-
to-air-missiles installed by Syria in

Lebanon's Bekaa Valiev.

Speaking to reporters in the

Oval Office. President Reagan
said Syria and Israel had reached
"the very brink of war" bur peace
had befen maintained through Mr.
Habib's efforts. The envoy is to

return to the Middle East next

week.

However. Mr. Arafat, chairman
of the Palestine Liberation Org-
anisation (PLO). today noted:

"Philip Habib met (in Israel) with

the enemy’s five senior generals

who briefed him on the sit-

uation...these generals take their

orders directly from the Pentagon

.

"The best proof of this is that less

than 24 houn, after Habib’s arrival

in Washington enemy planes att-

acked peaceful civilians of our

Lebanese and Palestinian peo-

ples.”

At least 10 Israeli planes bom-
bed and rocketed the Lebanese
coastal town of Damour for alm-

ost three hours last night.

Jewish settlers evicted

from shrine in Hebron
TEL AVIV, May 29 (A.P.) — Israel soldiers today evicted Jewish
settlers from a shrine in the occupied West Bank town of Hebron
where they were saying prayers, the military said.

The settlers continued their prayers outside the shrine, a cave
venerated by Muslims and Jews as the burial place of the Patriarch

Abraham.
Israeli soldiers then forced the settlers out completely because they

were preventing Muslim worshippers from entering the shrine, the
military said.

A timetable ensures that Jewish and Muslim worshippers will not

have to pray simultaneously at the shrine. Friday is the day for

Muslim prayers, but Jewish worshippers from the settlement of Kir-

yat Arab have repeatedly tried — and sometimes succeeded — in

entering the shrine on Fridays.

Muslims maintain the Jews are trying to transform the mosque that

rests over the cave into a syhagogue.

The Israeii supreme court yesterday issued a temporary restraining

order blocking the deportation of acting Hebron Mayor Mustafa
Natshe by the Israeli military government.

Mr. Natshe had appealed to the court claiming he was threatened
with expulsion by the Israeli military governor after he held a press

conference to protest against the increased presence of Jewish set-

tlers in Hebron.
The military government also has banned Nablus Mayor Bassam

AI Shaira from attending festivities in occupied Jerusalem tonight to

mark the anniversary of the Prophet Mohammad's journey to the
holy city and then to the seventh heaven in the 7th century. Mayor
Shak'a said he intends to go to Jerusalem despite the ban, Israel

Radio reported.

Two other West Bank mayors, Mr. Karim KhaJaf of Ramallah and
Ibrahim TawiI of neighbouring AI Bireh were banned yesterday from
attending a local soccer match. Military authorities cited an Easter
celebration they attended last month which turned into a dem-
onstration against the occupation authorities, the state radio rep-

orted.

Sun Yat-sen’s widow dies
PEKING, May 29 (Agencies) — Madame Soong

Ching-ling, widow ofthe founder ofmodem China,

Sun Yat-sen, died tonight of cancer after being

appointed on her deathbed the equivalent of hon-

orary head of state. She was 90.

Peking Radio fooke into its programmes to ann-

ounced the death from leukemia in her residence

here of Madame Soong. the only member of her

famous family of Chinese Nationalists to throw her

support behind the Communists. Her sister is the

widow of Nationalist' leader and arch anti-

communist Ciuang Kai-shek.

During her final illness Madame Soong was adm-

itted to the Chinese Communist Party, an honour

she had been refused several times.

In keeping with her elevated status, China ann-

ounced the most elaborate mourning ceremonies

since the death of Mao Tse-tung in 1976.

But no foreign leaders would be invited, the fun-

eral committee said, "in accordance with China’s

usual practice."

Foreign diplomats and residents will be able to

take part in three davs of mourning ceremonies

starting on Sunday m'Peking’s Great Hall of the

People to pay respects io her remains.

Flags will be flown at half-mast from Sunday

until June 3, the day of the funerai, which will be

televised live, the announcement added.

China’s entire leadership is expected to attend

the ceremonies — possibly the last time that the

current line-up will be seen. A major reshuffle. is

widely expected next month when Party Chairman

Hua Guofeng, who succeeded Mao, is expected to

step down.

Diplomats here believe China may use the occ-

asion to make fresh peace gestures to Taiwan,

whose Nationalist government has so far rebuffed

all overtures for links with the mainland.

As an American college student; Madame Soong

became enthralled by the 1 91 1 revolution in China,

led by Sun Yai-sen, to oust the emperor.

On her way home from college, she stopped in

Tokyo to visit the exiled Dr. Sun and offered her

services. He later sent word to her in Shanghai that

he needed her. They were married in 1915.

Madame Soong worked closely with Dr. Sun

until his death in 1925 and then she carried on his

cause.

She became active in the Chinese government

and the Nationalist Party but split after Chiang took

its leadership and fought the Communists, who had

been part of the national union established by Dr.-

Sun.

There were wildly varying ver-

sions of the casualty toll. The Leb-
anese state radio said at least 25
people had been killed or injured,

while other Beirut radio stations

and newspapers cited figures ran-

ging up to 30 dead and 100 inj-

ured.

The Palestine news agency

WAFA said four Palestinian
commandos and three civilians

were killed, and nine civilians inj-

ured.

There were also conflicting rep-

orts of the weapons used against

the Israeli aircraft, whose target

appeared to be a base of the Pop-

ular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine-General .Command
(PFLP-GC)1"

Palestinian sources said yes-

terday that PFLP-GC forces had
fired short-range SAM-9
ground-to-air missiles. But
WAFA later quoted a Palestinian

military spokesman as saying no
SAM-9's had been used.

Israel followed up the air raid

with a sea-borne commando att-

ack today in the same area, in

which two people were reported

killed.

A Palestinian military' spo-

kesman said the Israelis stormed
ashore just before midnight at

Na'meh, 25 kilometres south of
Beirut, and destroyed a military

vehicle before withdrawing.

Palestinian sources said Israeli

gunboats had fired at Damour
during the 20-minute raid.

Mr. Arafat denied today that

the Israelis had destroyed any Pal-

estinian bases. "I challenge them
to prove that a single base has

been destroyed." he said.

The King was greeted upon arr-

ival by His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Hassan, His Highness Pri-

nce Mohammad, cabinet mem-
bers and senior government off-

icials.

During t.e visit the King held
two rounds of talks with Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev and
other top Soviet officials, later fly-

ing to the Ukrainian city of Kiev
for two days of sightseeing.

The two sides issued a joint

communique today condemning
Israel's "unceasing aggression"
against Lebanon, which the Zio-

nist state was carrying out with

support “from outside." The sta-

tement called for an immediate
end to all aggressive action.

On the war between Iraq and
Iran, now in its ninth month, the

two sides expressed concern and
agreed the conflict should be set-

tled peacefully through neg-

otiation.

“The Arabian Gulf states must
exercise the right of defending

their region without any external

interference." the communique
said, adding the two sides support

the right of Gulf states to their

natural wealth and oppose the est-

ablishment of foreign military

bases in the Gulf region or the ins-

tallation of nuclear weapons
there.

Israel's illegal measures to cha-

nge the character ofoccupied Jer-

usalem constitute a flagrant vio-

lation of international law and

United Nations resolutions on
Jerusalem, the communique said,

and they present further obstacles

in the path of a just peace.

The two sides denounced Isr-

ael’s settlement policy in the occ-

upied Arab territories, its racial

discrimination and arbitrary’ mea-
sures against the Arab inh-

abitants, and its violations ofArab
historical, religious and cultural

rights.

"Jordan and the Soviet Union

declare that the Camp David agr-

eements and the separate

Egyptian-Israeli treaty contradict

the basic interests of the Arab
countries and prevent the est-

ablishment of genuine peace in the

Middle East." the statement said.

Jordan and the Soviet Union
denounced the Israeli-Egyptian

autonomy talks "and any other

attempts aiming at holding sep-

arate negotiations deaiing with the

future of the Palestinian Arab
people.”

The two sides declared their

determination to work towards a

comprehensive settlement in the

Middle East based on the fol-

lowing principles:

— Total Israeli withdrawal from
all Arab territories occupied since

1967. including East Jerusalem,

and the restoration of the leg-

itimate rights of the Palestinians,

including those of self-

determination. of establishing an

independent state on their soil,

and ofreturning to their homeland

in accordance with U.N. res-

olutions.

— Joint Arab action and the str-

uggle for the protection of joint

Arab interests as key elements in

the Middle East equation.

(Continued on page 2)

Crowds of Muscovites turned out to greet His Majesty King Hussein, here with Soviet President Leo-
nid Brezhnev.

Sinai force puzzle: Who pays?
CAIRO, May 29 (A.P.) - Egypt and Israel

are at odds over the amounts each nation will

pay to support a multinational peace force

along their Sinai Desert border, informed

sources say.

These sources, however.-said the differences between the two sides

would not likely trip up progress on creating the force, due to be in

place by next April.

Delegates from Egypt, Israel and the United States yesterday

ended three days of intensive talks on building the force that is called

for in the American-fostered Camp David Middle East peace.

Spokesmen for each nation gave upbeat appraisals of the dis-

cussions. None, though, would reveal details of what has and has not

been accomplished.

Diplomats say the task is enormous because all previous int-

ernational armed units have been created under some sort of global

or regional umbrellas such as the United Nations or the Arab Lea-

gue.

"All talks were held in a most friendly atmosphere and a bus-

inesslike manner," said Egyptian Undersecretary for Foreign Affairs

Osama Atbaz, chief of his nation’s delegation.

The top Israeli negotiator, Mr. David Kimche, who is director

general of the Israeli foreign ministry, said he agreed with Mr. AI

Baz's remark.

He applauded all sides for careful handling of what he described

only as "sensitive issues.”

‘‘We could have quite easily reached a point of deadlock," he said,

but this did not happen.

"We have the framework for an agreement,” said the head of the

American delegation. Deputy Undersecretary of Stale Michael Ste-

rner. He said “technical points" remain.

The next round ofnegotiations is scheduled for early June in Israel.

The money issue is the point at which Israel and Egypt are farthest

apart, Western and Egyptian diplomatic sources said.

They said Egypt, which downplays the importance of the force,

objects to being asked to split expenses.

Israel, which wants a large, strong force, objects to Egypt’s sug-

gestion that the Israelis pay more than the Egyptians.

“The Egyptians are saying they didn’t want the force in the first

place. Now they're telling the Israelis, ‘Look, you wanted it. You pay

for it,’
” said one Western source who asked for anonymity.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan Ali once demonstrated

Egypt’s attitude toward the force by asking newsmen, “Why do we

need this force, anyway? We’re at peace.”

Since the force has not been pubiidy defined, no accurate figures

have emerged on what it will cost. A patrol of about 2.500 lightly

amred troops, along with their vehicles, aircraft and monitoring gear,

would cost as much as $100 million a year, military analysts' say.

As patron of the treaty, the United Slates is caught in the middle of

the financial dispute. "I hope the Egyptians and Israelis don’t think

that the longer they disagree, the better chances are for Washington

to make up the difference," said one source with acceSs to the

bargaining.

No nations have agreed formally to volunteering their soldiers,

though it is widely believed American troops will seed the force.
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Noor reviews environment team’s work

PARIS. May 29 (Rj — President Francois Mit-

terrand i*» sending senior diplomat Serge Boi-

devaix to Jordan with a special message for His

Majesty King Hussein, officials of the Elysee Pal-

ace said today.

Mr. Bnidcv’aix. who also will call on Iraqi Pre-

sident Saddam Hussein in Baghdad, was briefed

by Mr. Mitterrand today. He is one of two envoys

beine sent to Arab leaders in order to explain the

new French government's policy and give rea-

ssurances on France's stand.

The envoys will assure Arab leadersthat France

will honour its arms contracts and other obl-

igations. and will also discuss the Middle East

situation.

The other envoy is diplomat Jacques Andreani,

who will carry messages to Egyptian President

Anwar Sadat and then to Saudi Arabia's King

Khalcd.

Mr. Mitterrand sent King Khalcd a message last

week, delivered by Gen. Jacques Mitterrand, the

president’s brother and head of France's Aer-
ospatiale aircraft and missile company.

French External Relations Minister Claude
Cheysson has said France's positions on the Mid-
dle East "are exactly the same as those of the

previous government.” In an interview with the

newspaper Le Monde, Mr. Cheysson said France
would respect all contracts including those for

arms.

His statement and a similar one by Finance
Minister Jacques Delors earlier this week to the

Washington Post newspaper appeared to indicate

France would continue to deliver enriched ura-

'

nium to Iraq for its French-supplied Osirak nuc-
lear reactor.

Socialist leaders are widely reported to have

made efforts over the past week to reassure Arab
states and Arab overseas investors who have exp-

ressed concern at President Mitterrand’s long-

standing close ties with Israel.
Francois Mitterrand

J.D. 2m to fix up downtown Amman
AMMAN, May"29 (Petra)— A J.D. 2 million project

to fix up downtown Amman will be launched Sun-

day, Mayor Isam Ajlouni has announced. Add-

ressing a press conference here yesterday, the mayor

said the two-phase programme aims at the imm-

ediate overhauling of the area’s services and, sta-

rting next February, the launching of a com-

prehensive restoration scheme for downtown

Amman.

He said that the first phase, to

he completed hy next October,

entails the replacement of the

area's old telephone, water and
electricitv networks.

This phase does not include any

demolition of buildings, but sti-

pulates the replacement of cables-

to improve the operation of

35,000 telephone and telex lines.

Hussein returns...
(Continued from page 1)

-- The Jordanian-Soviet det-

erminations to support the just

struggle of the Palestinians to reg-

ain their rights under the lea-

dership of the PLO, ihcir sole leg-

itimate representative.

— The convening of an int-

ernational conference on the

Middle East in which the Palestine

Liberation Organisation should

be treated on an equal halting

with the other parties.

Jordan in this concern declared

its support for the Soviet initiative

for .such a conference and app-

reciates the Soviet Union's sup-

port and assistance Air the just

Arab cause, the statement said.

“The Soviet initiative aims to

establish a just and firm peace in

the Middle East,” King Hussein

told Soviet television on Wed-
nesday.

“It is clear that a genuine Mid-

dle East settlement can be ach-

ieved only by collective efforts of

ail interested states in the fra-

mework of a new international

conference." he said.

Mr. Brezhnev had proposed
such a conference last February in

a speech in Moscow.
In the television interview. King

Hussein said peace and justice

cannot come to the Middle East
without the withdrawal of Israeli

troops- from occupied Arab lands

and a solution of the Palestinian

question. “Our talks were held at

the moment of tensions in the int-

ernational situation, when the

atmosphere in the Middle East is

strained to the utmost because of

Israel's aggressive actions. This

arouses great concern," he said.

King Hussein described his

talks with Mr. Brezhnev as “sin-

cere, frank and businesslike" and

called his third trip to the Soviet

Union “my most successful visit."

Today’s communique also said

the two sides held identical views

WHAT’S GOING ON
Exhibitions

* The British Council presents sculpture from its permanent col-

lection at the Jordan National Gallery of Fine Arts. The exh-
ibition is open to the public from 10 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. and from 3-6
p.m., and remains open daily except Tuesday.

* The French Cultural Centre presents an exhibition of pho-
tographs by members of the centre’s photography dub. The exh-
ibition is open to the public at the centre's hail in Jaba.1 Luw-

*

eibdeh.
Spring Festival

* The Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities presents the Spring

Festival of art, which was celebrated in Aqaba lastfrTonth, at the

Alia Art Gallery in Shmeisani.

unfurnished
APARTMENTS FOR

#
RENT

A) Second floor apartment of two bedrooms, sit-,

ting and dining hall, kitchen, and two bathrooms
(Annual rent J.D. 2000)

B) Third floor studio roof apartment of one bed-

room, one bathroom, sitting, dining and kitchen

hall. (Annual rent J.D. 1600).

Both apartments in new building complete with

central heating
Location; Um-Utheinah (Sixth Circle)

Tel.: 812488

the laying down oi new water
pipes and new electricity cables,

Mr. AjJouni said.

The second phase of the pro-

ject, he suid, is scheduled to start

in February 1 982 and is concerned

'

with beautifying the heart of the

.city.

Work on both phases of the pro-

ject will continue 20 hours a day
and certain steps have been taken

to facilitate the flow of traffic.

rgency resulting from a blackout
or a disruption of the water pipe
svstem.

The project, when completed,
will ensure better services for the
central part of the city for the next
-0 years at least, he' said.

Mr. Ajlouni called on motorists

to avoid as much as possible dri-

ving to the downtown area and

advised residents of the area to be

sure to have candles and four-day

supply of water to meet any erne-

Explaining the reasons behind

this project. Mr. Ajlouni said, that

this area has been complaining of

poor telephone, telex, water and

electricity services. And the mun-
icipality has found that the old

networks were unable to cope

with the growing needs of com-
mercial centres located here,

which make renovation urgent.

concerning the need for an end to

the arms race and for dis-

armament.
"The two nations also call for

the removal of all manifestations

of political hegemony by some
nations and reiterate their adh-

erence to the principles of respect

for the sovereignty and territorial

integrity of all countries and non-

interference in the internal affairs

of others or the use of force or
threat aguinst other countries,"

the communique said.

The two nations also expressed

full solidarity with thejust struggle

of the people of Namibia (South
West Africa) for independence
and denounced all forms of racial

discrimination. Namibia is ruled
by South Africa in defiance of the
United Nations.

“The two sides note with sat-

isfaction existing cordial ties bin-

ding Jordan and the Soviet Union
and stress that they intend to pro-
mote these tics for their mutual
benefit. For this purpose they

have made arrangements to pur-
sue efforts for increasing the exc-
hange of bilateral trade as well as
cultural and economic coo-
peration between Jordan and the
Soviet Union," the communique
said.

_

On his departure from the Sov-

iet Lin ion. King Hussein sent a

cable to President Brezhnev voi-

cing his appreciation and gratitude

for the most cordial hospitality

accorded him and to his del-

egation during their visit.

“The visit was a great opp-
ortunity for us to exchange views

on Jordanian-Soviet cooperation

and the Middle East situation with

the aim of achieving a just 'and

comprehensive peace in the Mid-
dle East and the restoration of
Palestinian rights as part of ser-

ving overall world peace," King
Hussein said.

Mr. Brezhnev accepted an inv-

itation to visit Jordan at an uns-

pecified date.

Mayor Isam Ajlouni announces plans fordowntown Amman during a press conference Thursday.

Saudi Arabian police officers

end training course in Jordan

AMMAN, May 29 (Petra) —
.
demy here earlier this week for

A graduation ceremony was 15 Saudi Arabian police off-

held at the Royal Police Aca- icers who have completed a

tlTttffiTIIK

???

LET THE Joa«^ftMEs HEARl
ABOUT IT

WANTED
Wanted for our Arab Potash Project at Safi-
Karak:
JORDANIAN SURVEYORS,
"With experience in general surveying. Must
speak and write English.

Write to P.O. Box 92S803, or telephone
64716

three-month'training course.-

Speaking on the occasion,

the academy’s director spoke
about the role the institute

plays in cementing cooperation
among Arab states. The gra-

duates received theoretical and
practical training on various

police work including how to

deal with terrorist activity and
protecting important per-
sonalities and key officials.

Towards the end of the cer-

emony, which was attended by
the Saudi military attache, the.

graduates received their dip-

.

lomas.

AMMAN, May 29 ( Petra)— Her Majesty Queen

Noor chaired a meeting of the Higher National

Committee for the Environment at Al Hummar
Palace on Wednesday to review rec-

ommendations and resolutions adopted by the

committee’s first meeting last March.

The Queen also reviewed with the members the

steps taken so far by the various government dep-

artments for the protection of the environment

and Jordan's natural resources. Measures for the

protection of the Aqaba shoreline were also

among the topics of discussion.

Attending the meeting (left to right to Queen

Noor's left) were Minister ofMunicipal and

Affairs and the Environment Hassan'AI Mo
Mr. Saadallah Saadallah, director of the
ironment Department at the Ministry of

icipal and Rural Affairs. Director t>f To
Michael Hamameh and Her Majesty’s seci

Haitham Goussous. To the Queen’s right

President of the Royal Society for the Proie

of the Environment Anis Al Muasher; Mrs. 1

Sharaf and Mr. Toufiq Batarseh, the ass

undersecretary of the Ministry of Industry'

Trade. Africukure Minister Marwan Dudin.

also attended the meeting, is not seen in the

tograph.

Mr. Ajlouni went on to explain

that the municipality found it

more feasible to coordinate and
supervise the implementation of
the project after being informed
by the Telecommunications Cor-
poration, the Amman Water and
Sewerage Authority and the Jor-

dan Electricity Company that they

had drawn up separate plans to

carry out independent work over

the next five years.

The municipality plans to com-
plete the job in six months, and
has set up a special task force hea-

ded by Mr. Michael Al Qirreh to

implement the various parts ofthe

project, Mr. Ajlouni concluded.

Jordan between superpowers

to be documented in British fi

By Phyllis Hughes

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN — Writer and bro-

adcaster Jonathan Dimbleby is

making a documentary about Jor-

dan’s role between the two sup-

erpowers.

He has spent a week in Jordan
filming, following three months of

investigation and research in Eng-
land.

The programme will be one of a
series of four for Yorkshire Tel-

evision in England, known as

“Jonathan Dimbleby in Evi-

dence.”

Mr. Dimbleby, 36, son of the

well-known and much-loved bro-

adcaster Richard Dimbleby, told

the Jordan Times: “The purpose

of the programme is to look at the

-influence of the superpowers in

the Middle East and the attitudes

of the key states here to Russia

and America.

“We will be trying to explain

why Jordan has a foreign policy

which brings it into some conflict

with the United States,” he said,

“and why Jordan doesn't accept

the Camp David formula for

peace."

This will involve explaining the

entire Palestinian problem, on
which Mr. Dimbleby is something
of an expert after writing a highly

acclaimed book called The Pal-

a professional and a personal ple-

asure.”

Mr. Dimbleby's programmes
will be shown in England in Sep-

tember.
“I hope that these doc-

umentaries will help the Ame-
ricans to understand that they

have their priorities wrong in the

Middle East,” he said.“They have

been talking about the thn
1

Russia: but the top issue h
the right of the Palestinian-

just settlement.”
(

Mr. Dimbleby, who is mi
to English journalist Bel Mo
has two children and lives in

He started his work as a tele*

presenter and broadcast*

1972.

esunians.

Mr. Dimbleby and his crew of

10 will also be filming in Somalia,

Moscow and Washington. They
have already visited Kuwait.
"This is my first time in Jor-

dan," the filmmaker said. “My
first impressions are the dramatic
expansion of Amman, the vast

.

amount of construction under
way, and the traffic — because I

was led to believe that Amman
was somewhat of a sleepy place! .

“It (Jordan) is a developing
country, and therefore I long for-

into exist in peace, to develop ent-

irely according to its own det-

ermination.

“Instead, Jordan tends to be
trapped in the conflict caused by
the failure to solve the Israel-Arab
question. This problem hangs over

’ the country like a terrible sword of
I
Damocles."

!
Mr. Dimbleby has another,

{more personal reason to enjoy his

{stay here. His father, who worked
for the BBC, was the first Briton

*

to interview His Majesty King
Hussein when he ascended the
throne.

“My mother still keeps a pho-
tograph taken 26 years ago of
King Hussein and my father at
that meeting,” he said. “Iam hop-
ing to interview the King. It will be

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS
AMMAN, May 29 (J.T.)— His Royal Highness Crown Princ

Hassan, the Regent, today sent a cable of sympathies to Polis

President Henry Jablonski on the death of Roman Catholic Cat
dinal Stefan Wyszynski, who died yesterday of a stomach cance
at the age of 79. "The Jordanian people share with me the dee-

griefforthe lossofCardinal Wyszynski, who had dedicated his lift

for humanitarian causes and exerted relentless efforts toward
promoting understanding among nations.” the cable said.

AMMAN. May 20 (Petra)— Minister of Public Works Awni A .

.

Masri left for Stockholm today at the head of a four-membe' •

delegation to take part in an international conference on roads -

The five day conference will review a number of research paper .

dealing with road construction and maintenance and the adm
inistration and financing of projects connected with roads am
land transport, Mr. Al Masri said before departure. Nearly 3,00(
engineers and industrialists wDl be taking part in the conference
the minister added.

AMMAN, May 29 ( Petra)— A Jordanian merchant, Farah Kha‘ •

lifa Farah, has been sentenced by the military court to fourmonth
in prison for violating Ministry of Supply regulations. Seven othei

merchants have been fined between JD 40 and JD 150 each fo :

similar offences. The military governor endorsed the sentence,

yesterday. : v

AMMAN, May 29 (Petra) — A unique operation, the first of it’"

kind in Jordan, has successfully carried out inA Bashir Hospital

,

the Ministry of Health announced. Itsaid the bone of the leftthigl
11

'

of Salem Najdawi was replaced by an artificial one.

AQABA, May 29 (J.T.) — Police arrested today two persons
few hours after they allegedly stole a quantity ofdrapery aboard

:

truck, police sources said. The sources'added that a dagger let

behind at the place of theft was the clue that led to the thieve^
arrest. Police traced the manufacturer of the knife who gave thenT'v

;

the required information. The stolen goods were returned to thi'
-•

driver of the truck who made the charge, the sources added.
;
-'t

AMMAN. May 29 (J.T.) — The local joint venture Jahshan
Trocan will construct a four-lane highway, at a cost ofJD2 million -

linking Suweiieh and the old Jerash road passing through BaqV h ..

according to a contract signed at the Ministry of Public Work!
yesterday. The 11-Jrilometre road, which will take 14 months tc gn-
complete, wilt fee- more convenient to accommodate the inc-

reasing volume of'traffic moving north towards Jerash, the nor-^_
them regions of the Kingdom and the Syrian-Jordanian border^.,

i the undersecretary of the Ministiy of Public Works, Mr. Akrarr^'j

I Al Sunna’, said in a statement following the signing ceremony.
'

AMMAN, May 29 (Petra) — The secretary general of the ;

1 Amman-based Arab Organisation for Standardisation and Met-

rology (AOSM), Dr. Mohammad A Sawaf, returned here yes- ,

terday after visiting Tunisia and Libya, where he took part in »i|

* meetings of the coordination committee of Arab League spe-

cialised organisations. He said that the meetings discussed the^l. i,.

?
* rolesofthe Arab organisations and their dealings with the general ‘ j-r

secretariat of the Arab League. He added that the committee's:-'*

.recommended a detailed study of all the Arab organisations in af -

bid to avoid duplication in their work.

to Let

A new small furnished apartment; one bedroom,
telephone andpiano, nearthe Ministryof Interior.,

Telephone: 62467

HANNA S. MATALKASTORES

SELLING ALL ELECTRIC POWER
TOOLS

Announces it’s new Tel. No.

51960
'Hoi;

‘ elty

;



JORDAN WEEKLY

CALENDAR
(Week of May 30 - June 5,1

EXHIBITIONS

DAY, May 31 : The American Centre presents an exhibition

timings by the American artist James Vitale, entitled “Arab
ts". Mr. Vitale is a professor of fine arts at Yarmouk Uni-
ty in Irbid. The opening ceremony is at 4:30 p.m. It may be
thereafter between 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., in the auditorium of the
rican Centre, off Third Circle in Jabal Amman.

LfING: The British Council presents sculpture from its

lanent collection at the Jordan National Gallery ofFine Ans.
'exhibition is open to the public from 1 0 a.m. - 1 :30 p.m. and 3

., and remains open daily except Tuesday.

Mother and child an art work on bronze

41 The French Cultural Centre presents an exhibition of pho-
raphs by members of the centre’s photography club. The exh-

Jpon is open to the public at the centre's hall in Jabal Luw-

it

—
SPRING FESTIVAL

'NTINUING: The Ministry of Tourism and Antiquities pre-

Ls the Spring Festival of Art, which was celebrated in Aqaba
: month, at the Alia Art Gallery in Shmeisani.

FLOWER SHOW

IURSDAY, June 4: The YWCA in Amman presents a flower

w entitled “Flowers and the Universe”. The show dem-
.trates modem flower arrangements of both wild flowers and
den flowers and will be opened to the public at Jordan Int-

ontinentaJ Hotel in Jabal Amman.

FILMS

TURDAY, May 30. and SUNDAY, May 31: The French Cul-

al Centre presents“Maldonne" ( 1 969), film which tells the life

ry of a pianist. The show starts at 7:30 p.m., at the centre in

>stl Luweibdeh. (in French, with Arabic sub-titles).

* INDAY, May 31 : The University of Jordan Alumni Club pre-

its“Blue Soldier'’ at 6:30 p.m.. at the club premises. Members
d their friends are welcome.

WttSDAY, June 4: The Soviet Cultural Centre presents “The

lesiinians and the right to live”, at 6 p.m. at the centre near

lird Circle in Jabal Amman.

FIELD TRIP

ilDAY, June 5: The Friends of Archaeology will organise a tour

the Early Bronze Age settlement and burial area of Bab Edb-

hra and the nearby site of Numeira. The tour will be conducted

Dr. Rust, director of excavations. Those who are interested to

int the tour are reminded to bring their passports as the route

sses through military zone. Departure from the Department of

ntiquiries Registration Centre at 7 a.m. sharp. ;

BRITISH LADIES MEETING
\

'EDNESDAY, June 3: The British Ladies of Amman hold their

•xt meeting at the Ambassador Hotel in Shmeisani, at 10 a.m.

uest speaker, L. Collier, will demonstrate Yoga exercises. A
sche for children will be available. The British Ladies of

mman welcome all Commonwealth citizens to membership.

VIDEOTAPE PROGRAMME

UESDAY, June 2: The American Centre presents ftvideotape

iiuraary of CBS television news for the past week. The tapewfll

e shown at noon and 4 p.m., at the centre's auditorium, offThud

.'ircle in Jabal Amman.

CHURCH SERVICES

.UNDAY, May 31: The Amman International Church (int-

mational and interdenominational) holds worship services each

unday at 6 p.m. Church School for adults at 5 p.m.; nursery
(

[rovided. The church meets for worship in the Baptist School m:

‘hmeisanl
•

* * The Church of the Redeemer (C. of El Anglican/ Episcopal)'

tiebrates Holy Communion at 8 a.m.. and holds Morning Service

,

: 1 2 noon and Evening Service at 4:30 p.m. The chu^ is located >

i the First Circle area ofJabal Amman near the Ahbya School for
|

iris (CMS), beyond the China Restaurant. i

ART REVIEW

British art world’s amazing phenomenon
By Meg Abu Hamdan

Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, May 29 - Within less than 50
years, an amazing phenomenon has taken

place in the British art world — a sculpture

came into being which not only held its own
beside European sculpture

,
but which even

determined to an important extent the dev-

elopmentof20th century sculpture. It isfrom
these decisive and exciting years that the pre-

sent exhibition “40 Years of British Scu-

lpture”, at the Jordan National Gallery
, has

been taken; and the 20 pieces of sculpture

from 12 artists do show, as intended, som-
ething ofthe development ofsculpture in Bri-

tain since the 1930s.

figurative, but it is Chadwick who
manages to catch the most ten-

sion. His animal and figure forms,

although locked in immobility,

seem ready to pounce, jump away

'Since the end of Middle Ages,
the English sculptural tradition

had been feeble and intermittent;

but that changed with the int-

ernational emergence of Henry
Moore in the early 1930s. During
that decade two major art mov-
ements were active — the sur-

realists and the constructivists —
and Moore, although connected to

both, did not commit himself fully

to either. He evolved, instead, a

highly individual style which owed

'

something to both movements, as

well as to primitive art and the

English romantic tradition.

The three bronze figures by
Moore at the exhibition date from
the late 1930s and the 1940s,

when he was at the height of his

activity; and they are cast in the

principle themes he had by then,

established — the reclining female
figure and the mother-and-child

groups.

These three pieces demonstrate
some of the best aspects of this

great artist’s work — the flowing

molten forms pierced wirh holes

are as much a part ofthe sculpture

as the glowing smoothness of the

curving bronze. The interplay of

the spherical with the hollow acc-

ompanies that of"the darkness of

the deepening recesses with the

shining brightness of the outward
angles. The piece may be phy-
sically static, but Moore’s form
makes the eye travel constantly, as

if the different parts of the figure

were exerting a gravitational force

which draws the viewer’s mind
around it.

The two main ideas that inf-

luenced Moore were those of

“truth to material” and of rev-

ealing the full potential of scu-

lptural form; andthe three pieces

are evidence of how well Moore
developed these thoughts.

Barbara Hepworth’s an springs

from the same background as

Moore’s both intellectually (they

both attended the same art sch-

ools, Leeds and the Royal College

of Art) and culturally (both had

periods of European travel). For

Hepworth too,“truth to material”

and- -direct carving were fun-

damental rules. But beyond this,

there lay a great difference —
Moore’s forms were pre-
dominantly figurative, bio-

morphic and horizontal, while

Hepworth' s always leaned to the

more abstract, geometrical and
vertical.

From the sketches shown at the

exhibition, strong influences of

constructivism emanate; and as

with the constructivists as opposed
to the surrealists and Moore,
Hepworth’s work is cooler and
purer. Perhaps the two bronzes

“Variations on a Theme" and
“Aegean" can best be evaluated

by Hepworth’s own definition of

sculpture made in 1962: “... for

sculpture is the creation of a real

object which relates to our human
body and spirit as well as our vis-

ual appreciation of form and col-

our content."

Hepworth, like Giacommetti
before her, worked in isolation;

while Moore on the other hand
influenced, inspired and even had
for assistants many of the "mid-
dle generation" of sculptors —
among them artists such as Ken-
neth Armitage. Lynn Chadwick
and Bernard Meadows -- and dur-
ing the 1950s, these sculptors enj-

oyed considerable success.

In varying degrees their work is

V enneth Armitage (Standing Fig-

ure with Arms Sideways): The
bodies ofplastically-combined fig-

ures ooze together to form one

solid piece with projecting limbs

and heads.

Robert Adams (Rectangular ’Bronze): the rhythm of planes playing

against each other.

Lynn Chadwick (Watcher II): Although lockedin immobility, the

animal and figure forms seem ready to pounce, jump away or even

- explode at any moment.

or even explode at any moment.
They have, a dangerous, loaded

presence emphasised by eerie

names like “Watcher II" and

“Beast XXII". Chadwick works

with rectilinear frames and builds

.

on from the abstract form to the

animal or figure. The sculptor

himself speaks of “vitalising abs-

traction", and giving life to his

work is something he really ach-

ieves.

Another artist,who contributed

in part to the development of ani-

mal sculpture at that time was

Bernard Meadows. His “Large

Flat Bird” of 1957 is typical of his

preoccupation with the agg-

ressiveness of birds — a body of

work which, lacking the tense

powerfulness of Chadwick’s work,

tends to be more pictorial.

Kenneth Armitage’s early car-

eer was a time of change and dif-

ficulties. As soon as he finished

studying art in 1939 Ajmitage joi-

ned up, having no idea that the

war would keep him away for six

long years. Immediately after the

war, he took a teaching post at the

Bath Academy, principally bec-

ause it was near to the limestone

escarpments — a material that he

had cleverly carved while a stu-

dent. He was utterly disillusioned

after three pieces. From then on,

Armitage rejected the direct car-

ving tradition, to the extent even

of destroying his early work. Since

that time Armitage has been wor-

king in plaster and bronze, which

- .
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Henry Moore (Reclining Figure): ’Truth to material’ reveals the full potential of sculptural form.

has become his medium as he bec-
ame interested in the "fluid, uni-

fying and sensual qualities it can
give".

Unification comes into Anm-
irage’s composition too — his fig-

ures are often plastically com-
bined. their bodies oozing tog-

ether to form one solid piece with

many limbs and heads projecting,

which add more accent to the alr-

eady pitted surface of the bronze.

Above all, Armitage’s figures

have a lightness of touch, a pla-

yfulness which does not, however,

conceal his own individual vision.

Robert Adams is an exception

in the Chadwick, Armitage, Mea-
dows generation in that he goes

for the hard feeling in the metal he

uses. His piece "Rectangular Bro-

nze", typical of his geometrical

forms, is full of the rhythm of pla-

nes playing against each other.

The two main pieces are held tog-

ether in their upward thrust, which

gives the solidity of form a light

flying feeling. - •

If Adams was the exception to

the “middle generation," then

Turnbull and Dalwood were the

artists who completely dissociated

themselves from it. Their main

interest lay in the surface of the

material rather than in the form,

and on this “skin" they inscribed

designs, runes and obscure cal-

ligraphy. Dalwood makes objects

which are neither recognisable

symbol nor abstraction — they are

just objects which are well pro-

portioned and composed. Tur-

nbull’s "Axehead Torso" brings

to mind ancient and primitive

busts, with the small pinholes bre-

aking its smooth surface, telling us

something whose meaning we can

only guess. *

The work of all these British

sculptors until now has had a tra-

ditional quality to it. The artists

have participated in the modernist

revolution, but they still have a

bond with great sculptors of the

past. What they make might seem

srrange to those sculptors of old,

but their techniques -- carving and

casting — would be very familiar.

The man to change all that, for the

British at least, was Anthony
Caro.
As a pupil of Moore, Caro alr-

eady showed his independence.

But it was not until after he came
under the influence of the Ame-
rican David Smith that Caro rej-

ected many of sculpture’s basic

principles. Caro liked to make use

of readymade steel parts — tin

baskets, tubes, practically any-

thingT as "Table Piece CCCX"
demonstrates. Thus he abandoned
the tradition of carving and mod-
elling. requiring instead tec-

hnicians and factories to provide

him with what he called his “ano-

nymous stuff’.

Caro also abol ished the idea of a

'restricting b'ase or plinth — each

Barbara Hepworth (Variations of a Theme): A tendency to the more
abstract, geometrical and vertical renders cooler and purer works of

art.

piece of his sculptures takes up its

own area and space on the ground
or in the air. By painting his obj-

ects, Caro also succeeded in red-

ucing the tactile significance of

sculpture and managed to con-

centrate the attention visually, as a

painting would. Finally, Caro

broke all connections with the Fig-

ure, and thus his abstractions and

revolutionary ideas were to have a

significant effect on what came
'next i‘n British sculpture.

The abandonment of rhe tra-

ditional materials meant that any-

thing could be used. And with

great verve and innovation, Philip

King produced huge, brightly col-

oured fibreglass pieces, while Wil-

liam Tucker stacked organic pla-

stic shapes and Carl Andre laid

out his minimalist bricks — the list

goes on. Unfortunately none of

these highly original, often min-

dblowing pieces could be included

at this exhibition, and in this asp-

ect, the exhibition fails to give a

full picture of the latest dev-

elopments in British sculpture.

The recent years, since Caro,

are represented only by Gavin

Scobie’s " Gorky’s Pillow’ ' .This is,

in fact, one of the best pieces of the

whole exhibition — the sensual

smoothness of the bronze forms

are spread with baseless fluidity

.seemingly in whatever arr-

angement was pleasing. But it is

still in a iraditional material —
bronze.

In this way, the exhibition gives

Jordanian artists no intimation of

the use of the new technological

substances of fibreglass and pla-

stic, or indeed of many of the tra-

ditional materials either (only the

Caro and Dalwood pieces are in

anything but bronze). However,
the exhibition by excluding these

new materials and ideas maintains

a continuity that would have been
completely broken by the addition

of such revolutionary pieces. And,
perhaps also because of their exc-

lusion, we can look forward to an
exhibition devoted solely to this

latest work in the not-too-distant

future.

What this exhibition does give

the Jordanian sculptor (of which
there are so few. despite the cou-

ntry’s wealth of traditional stone

materials) and the artist, is a fan-

tastic opportunity to see the work
— and sculpture has to be seen

and felt — of the best British scu-

lptors of the 1 930s-60s. Also, the

Jordanian artists can take heart in

the fact that despite a long tra-

dition in modem art, British scu-

lpture only began in the 1930s,
proving conclusively that it is

never too late 10 start to achieve

excellence.
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Anthony Caro (Table Piece CCCX): Anything can |be used to show independence.
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BUSINESS HORIZON By Failed Fanek-

Prospects for the Jordanian economy &

Editor’s note: The following are excerpts

from a lecture on the Jordanian economy
which the writer delivered at a seminar on
political issues in the Middle East, held in

Amman
.,
May 23 - 28, 1981.
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Time after time...

HYPOCRISTY watchers take note: While Israeli military

occupation authorities prevent Nablus mayor Bassam Sha-

kaa from attending religious celebrations in Jerusalem,

United States President Ronald Reagan meets with the

wife of Soviet dissident Anatoly Shcharansky and promises

to do all lie can for Mr. Shcharansky. who is in prison in the

Soviet Union for “treason and anti-Soviet agitation”. The

stark contrast between these two events is why most people

in the Arab World do not believe the leaders of the United

States when they profess to be interested in working for a

just peace in the Middle East. How can anyone believe a

leadership in Washington that is ready to make such a

brazen distinction between the rights ofJewish dissidents in

the Soviet Union and Palestinian nationalists in Palestine?

On what basis does Mr. Reagan give 30 minutes of his time

to meet Mrs. Shcharansky^but utter not aword, not a single

word, on the policies of an Israeli occupation that is

single-handedly propped up by American aid? Somebody
in Washington would do well to record incidents such as

these, which gradually add up to a total loss of American
credibility in the Arab World. When the United States

finds itself totally without Arab friends, Americans can go

back and reconsider names such as Shcharansky and Sha-

kaa. and see where they went wrong time after time in the

Middle East.

INTHE last 30 years, Jordan's economy has exp-

erienced very high growth rates.

During the period 1948-1961, Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) grew at a rate averaging 1 1 .5 per

cent per annum in spite of the difficult economic
and demographic problems' resulting from the

1948 events and the influx of refugees from occ-

upied Palestine, in addition to the cutoff of the

transport and communication systems with Pal-

estinian seaports.

During the period 1 962- 1 966, GDP grew at per

cent per annum and the Gross National Product
(GNP) at 9 per cent a year.

The period 1967-1972 was very difficult as the

1967 war resulted in the occupation of the West
Bank. Economic growth dropped drastically, and
over 400,000 Palestinians from the West Bank^
sought refuge in the East Bank. Growth during

this period was around 5 percent in current prices,

but due to equivalent rises in price levels, no real

growth in the GDP took place. Accordingly, the

per capita income declined for the first time in

Jordan’s history and many observers thought that

the 1967 blow bad put an end ro the so-called

“Jordanian economy miracle."

However, Jordan’s economy recovered under

the three-year development plan (1973-1975)

and achieved an 8 per cent annual growth rate of

GDP during plan's years.

The five-year plan (1976-1980) aimed at the

very ambitious target of a growth rate of 1 1 .5 per

cent. In an inflationary climate, real growth was
lower than the target during the first two years.

However, the latest assessment (by the National

Planning Council) of the country's economic per-

formance during the whole period 1976-1 980 ref-

lected an overall 11.7 per cent rate of annual
growth in constant prices, which means that the

“Jordanian miracle" has been revitalised.

The Jordanian economy is characterised by the

.high share in GDP of the services sector. This

share exceeded 62 per cent on average. This phe-

nomenon is not new. the contribution of services

has always been high. It was 65 per cent between
1954 and 1961 and 63 per cent between 1962 and
1966, 65 percent between 1967 and 1972 and 64
per cent between 1973 and 1974.

The five-year plan (1976-1980) did not app-
reciate the share of services in the Jordanian eco-

nomy and stopped short of condemning this flo-

urishing sector As, a matter.of fact, one of the

seven objectives’ of the five-year plan (1976-
.

1980) read as follows:”Achievement ofstructural
' changes in Jordan economy through the dev-

elopment of commodity-producing sectors and
increasing their share in GDP.”

Fortunately, the planners did not call for red-
uction in the production ofservices, but they man-
ifested their bias against services by targeting a
rate of growth of 8.6 per cent p. a. which is only
two thirds of the target rate for the economy in

general, and one third of {he target rate for man-
ufacturing which is 22 per cent a year.

By services the plan means: transport, trade,

financial institutions, ownershipofdwellings, pub-
lic administration, defence and other social and
personal services.

I am not personally in the plannmg business, but
I believe that the domination of services in the

Jordanian economy is not a weak point that calls

for remedy, but a natural and strong point which
has come about as a result of realities and
strengths of the country.

- The small domestic market hinders any sub-
stantial growth in the manufacturing sector, sim-

ply because it cannot justify large or ideal sues of
production, and consequently the manufacturers
cannot reap the benefits of the economics of scale.

The only way out of this small market problem
would be export, but the infant industry cannot

beat the Japanese and European products as no
government protection can be extended beyond
Jordan's borders.

On the other hand, Jordan is endowed with

excellent human resources which have excelled to

developing not only Jordan, but many other Arab
countries in the oil-rich area which badly needs
the services that the Jordanians can provide. The
Arab oil producing countries are not looking for-

ward for Jordanian-produced commodities; they

rather need the services of people in com-
munications, transport, insurance, banking, tea-

ching. engineering, and even military veterans,

whom Jordan can provide.

I sincerely hope that the current five-year plan

(1981-1985), which is about to be officially iss-

ued, will give all sectors of the Jordan economy an

equal opportunity in the allocation offunds, as the

feasibility and contribution to the national income
should be the only criterion for setting priorities. I

am sure that the services sector will readily dem-
onstrate the fact that it has a relative advantage

over manufacturing and equal priority to agr-

icul ture and mining forexport. As a matter of fact,

the manufacturing industry’ in Jordan, with few

exceptions, is an importing sector and a burdenon
the national economy.
Now, I shall leave the services sector, which I

have defended, to dwell upon transport and tou-

rism, where I can indulge with more confidence.

Our planners consider the transport inf-

rastructure as very important, ar least because it

serves productive sectors and adds to the value of

the commodities, but above all because without it

every thing will literally be at a standstill, inc-

luding trade, tourism and social development. It

includes roads, railways, the seaport of Aqaba
and, last but not least, airports and air transport.

Jordan has one of the best asphalted networks

of roads in the area, some 5,700 kilometres. Upg-
rading, maintaining and paving roads in Jordan

cost some J.D. 10 million a year.

The railways system in Jordan consists of aro-

und 504 kilometres. aQ directed north-south and

cargo-oriented, mainly to serve the mining sector,

especially the export of phosphate rock.

Aqaba Port is the pride of Jordan, being the

only outlet to the high seas, a centre of tourist

attractions, but formy present purposesone ofthe
most efficient seaports in the Middle East, if not

the most efficient.

Aqaba was handling ships swiftly, when all

other seaports in the Middle East were congested
with a waiting time ofup to 90 days before a ship

could be unloaded. The growth ofphosphate exp-
orts at 25 per cent a year and the growth of Jor-

dan's imports at a similar or higher rate

accommodated smoothly. Even the sudden -

on the facilities of Aqaba Port for handling j,

’

destined to Iraq following the Gulf war di .

pose a problem to this efficient unit of tram
As for civil aviation, we find that the sma

airport, which was meant to handle 25,001 -
-

ivals and departures in 1953, is now handlin -

million passengers a year. In less than two y
-

time, we shall have our new modem airport

Queen Alia International Airport which is.

ipped to handle up to 8 million passengers a9i

by the year 1990. !
J

Amman is being served now by 1 6 internal

air carriers, including most of the Europeaj.r|'

lines. Alia, the national carrier ofJordan, has

growing at an annual rate of 35 per cent for thi

.

8 years and is still grappling with some 60 per
of the market.

Alia is connecting Amman and Aqaba airp

through 122 weekly flights, with 25 countrie-

direct flights. This year (1981), we shall be <
;

.

rating with 3 B747’s, 6.B72Ts and 8 707’ s,

lading one freighter. The first two of five Trif’

will be received in September and October ol
'

year to replace the aging 707* s.

Si
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BBC WORLD SERVICE
639, 720, 1143 KHz
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0&39 Terry Wogan’s Album Time
WhOO World News; British Press

Review 09:15 The World Today
09:30 Financial News 09:40 Look
Ahead 09:45 Science in Action

10:15 About Britain 10:30 The
New Swingle Singers 11:00 World
News; News about Britain 11:15

New Ideas 11:25 The Week in

Wales 11:30 Meridian 12L00 Radio
Newsreel 12:15 Anything Goes
12:45 Sports Round-up 13:00

World News; Commentary 13:15

Net Work UK 13:30 Time Off
14:00 Saturday Special 15:00 Radio
Newsreel 15:15 Saturday Special

16:00 16:00 World News; Com-
mentary 16:15 Saturday Special

17:00 News Summary: Saturday

Special 17:45 Sports Round-Up
18:00 World News; News about
Britain 18:15 Radio Newsreel
18:30 flay of the Week: The Une-
xpected Guest 19:30 Terry
Wogan’s Album Time 2(k00 World
News: Commentary 20:15 Goods
Books 20:30 Mendelssohn and the

British Scene 21:00 Short Story

21:15 Opera Gallery 21:45 People
and Politics 22:00 World News:
From our own Correspondent
22J0 New Ideas 22:40 Reflections

22:45 Sports Round-up 23:00
World News; Commentary 23:15

Letterbox 23:30 Meridian

19*50

19:50 Amsterdam, Athens (Ki_M)

23:40.

24:00

24:55
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5:45 ..

7:00 ..
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11:30 .

11:45 .

12.-00 .

12:05 Rivarih /SV\
12130 .

12:30 .

12:40 .

13:00 .

16:20 .

19:00

.

19:45 .

JMkOO Tcaim
20:15 .

20:30 ..

01:00 . - Cairo

Y.W.CA 41793
Y.W.M-A 64251

Amman Municipal Library 36111

Llniversity of Jordan Library

843555/843666

(4th to 18tb centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Ope-
ning hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 pjn.
Year-round. Tel. 23316

PRAYER TIMES

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

1JO p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel 1.30

p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every Thu-
rsday at the Intercontinental

Hotel 2.00 p.m.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Mee-
tings every Wednesday at cbe Hol-

iday Inn. 1 :30 p.m.

Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical ins-

truments, etc. Opening hours: 9.00

a.m. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tuesdays.

Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:

Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal AJ

Qal’a (Citadel Hill). Opening

hours: 9.00 am. - 5.00 pm. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tue-

sdays.

MUSEUMS
<Kfc30 Rawalpindi (BA)

EMERGENCIES

FolkloreMuseum:Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

Jordan National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary Isl-

amic artists from most of the Mus-
lim countries and a collection of

paintings by 19th Century ori-

'entalist artists. Mumazah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
am. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 pm. -

”6.00 p.m. Cosed on Tuesdays. Tel
'30128

Fajr 2:52

Dhuhr 11:34

•Asr - 3:14
Maghreb - 6:38
'Isha 8:18

LOCAL EXCHANGE
RATES

Saudi rival 98.6/99.1
Lebanese pound 79J/79.6
Syrian pound 50/52
Iraqi dinar 723/732
Kuwaiti dinar -...1197/1200
Egyptian pound 393/397
Qatari riyai 91.6(92
UAE dirham 90.9/91 J
Omani riyai 965/970
U.S. dollar 334/336
U.K. sterling 693/699
W. German marie 144/145
Swiss franc 160-5/161.5
Italian lire

(for every 100) 29/30

J

French franc 60.1/60.5
Dutch guilder 128J/129.3
Swedish crown 67.4/67.8
Belgium franc 87.6/88.1

'

Japanese yen
(for every 100) 148.7A4S16

VOICE OF AMERICA
GMT
03:30 The Breakfast Show: news
on the hour and 28 min , after each

.

hour 17:00 Weekend 18:00 Special

English; news/words and their sto-

ries, feature, short stories 18:30

New York. New York 19d)0 News
and This Week 1930 Press Con-
ference USA 20:00 Special Eng-
lish; news/words and their stories

20:15 Musk USA (Jazz) 21:00

Weekend

DOCTORS:
Amman:

Osman Mustafia Osman ... 74024
Yousif AI Hourani 25478

Zarqa: —
Musbab Hijjawi 81217/82254

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

AMMAN AIRPORT

IrMd:

Adrian AJ Nas&ir . 2415/72418

PHARMACIES:
Amman: .

. 23672
AI Razi 77712

Um Othaina 813200

04:00 Ncwsdesk 04:30 Keynotes
04:45 Financial News 4rfS Ref-
lections 05:00 World News; British
Press Review 05:15 About Britain
05:30 New Ideas 05:40 Book Cho-
ke 05:45 The World Today 06:00
Newsdesk 06:30 Mendelssohn and
the British Scene 07:00 World
News: News about Britain 07:15
From the Weeklies 07:30 Theme
and Variations 07:45 Network
U.K. 08:00 World News; Ref-
lections 08:15 A Composer Speaks

ARRIVALS:
.... f—

)

7:40 .

&55 .... - Aqaba Irbid:

9:40 .

9:45 .
TAXIS:

9i50 44660
9-3S ..

AJ Neil . 44433
10:00 Dhahran Tariq 23024
Hk05 Shineisani 65294
11:00 Asem . 66503
11:40

11:40

15:3

5

Abu Dhabi (SR)
CULTURAL CENTRES

16:30

17:55 Chicago, N. York,

Vienna (SK) 36147-8
.. 3700917:2

5

17:25

. Copenhagen, Athens (SK) French Cultural Centre -

17:40 Copenhagen, Athens AATftX

17:55

18:00 London
Spanish Cultural Centre

.

.. 24049

18:45

19:10

Paris, Beirut (AF)
Cairo (EA) Hussein Youib City .. 67181

Ambulance (government) 751

H

Civil Defence rescue 61111

Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2

Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3

Police headquarters - 39141

Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 92205/92206'

Jordan Television 73111

Radio Jordan - 74111

Rrstaid, fire, police 199
.Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram or telegram - 18

Telephone:

Information — 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk calls - 10
Overseas radio and satellite calls • 17
Telephone .maintenance and repair service 11

MARKET PRICES
Tomatoes
Eggplant.
Potatoes (imported)

80
130.

too

Marrow (small)

m

220
Marrow (large) 100
Cucumber (small) 220

no
Peas 130

250
Potatoes (local) 130
Lettuce (bead)’.— 70

180
190

Cabbage 70
120

Onions (dry)

Onions (green) .....

100
280

50
90,
80

l

Carrots

170
80
170
80
130
180
120
70

140
120

70
120
80

280

Bananas (from makhxnar) ....

Dates
Apples (American, Japanese

Apples (Starken)
Apples (Golden)

,

Oranges (Valencia)

Lemon

150 150
100 80
110 80
250 200
235 160
250 250

480 420
310 . 250
200 200
290

'

200
200 200
150 150
140 120
160 160
270 200
200 200
150 150

FORECAST FOB SATURDAY, MAY 30, 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Avoid a dispute over past

conditions with close ties and you can grasp the chance

for a new beginning. You can easily get the backing you
need to become more successful
ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Ideal day to make plans

than can bring greater abundance in the future. Show
others that you’re a logical person.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Use a new system now
that can improve the quality of your work. Be alert to new
interests that could prove profitable.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) A new activity could be
just the tonic you need now to gain greater happiness.

Show loved one that you are truly devoted.
MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A day to

entertain new acquaintances and make a fine impression
on them. Show that you have prase.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Avoid controversial subjects

when dealing with others today. Take no chances with
your fine reputation. Be careful of finances.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study new ways to add to

your income and decide what is best for you. Sidestep one
who spends money foolishly.

LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) Steer clear of those you've
had altercations with in the past and avoid trouble. A
good time to engage in favorite hobby.
SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Don't waste energy over

somethingwhich you cannot change. A new philosophy of

life can be most rewarding now.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make it your

business to meet new and interesting persons today, but
maintain loyalty to long-time friends.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Obey every rale and
regulation that applies to you and thereby escape possible
trouble with the law. Be happy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) If you fralm a new view

of an old problem, you find that thin can prove most ad-
vantageous. Be more objective in you thinking.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Use good judgment fra

solving a dispute and forget those hunches which are er-

roneous now. Be waxy of strangers.
IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she will

be more concerned with the past than the present, so
teach to hold on to which is good of the past and adopt
that which is good of thepresent. Don’t neglect the right
kind of spiritual training. • • •

“The Stars impel, they do not compeL” What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

j
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U.S., Greece near accord

on use of military bases
-JINGTON, May 29 (R) —
iations to renew the U.S.

>n important military bases
:ece have made significant

ss and an agreementmay be
before an informal dea-

next month, U.S. officials

iday.

e and Defence Department
Is said the talks, stalled since

ft accord was initialled in

1977, had been going well since

Secretary of State Alexander Haig
and Greek Foreign Minister Con-
stantine Mitsotakis met in Rome
this month.
They said the two men had agr-

eed in principle on U.S. pledges to
maintain the existing military bal-
ance between Greece and its rival,

Turkey, and to use the Greek
bases only for missions of the

IPs say Zionists hurt

best’s M.E. interests
5HINGTON, May 29 fA.P.)— Two Conservative members of
3ritish Parliament say powerful "Zionist pressure groups” are

ing a pro-Israel tilt in American foreign policy that is damaging
ivcral! strategic interests of the West.
have always thought that if an American president had the guts

and up to them for once, you’d find they are not as powerful as

seem to be." said Dennis Walters, chairman of the Par-'

eniary Conservative Middle East Council.

‘r. Walters and Lord Chelwood. a member ofthe House of Lords
:he Council president, said a necessary precondition to bringing
ig peace to the Middle East is solving the future status of the
itinians.

d they suggested U.S. officials have “a total misconception of
allties of the situation” if they expect long-time adversaries in

iddle East to put their differences aside merely because the

States contends the most important threat to the region

from the Soviet Union.

ie British parliamentarians commented in a meeting with rep-

fs arranged by the Centre for U.S. - European Middle East
ration which, as they do, supports the so-called European

ive.

it proposal, as expressed in a declaration issued in Italy a year

jby members of the European Community, said an impasse had
reached in the Camp David process and called for reconvening
ieneva conference with full participation by the Palestine Lib-

ion Organisation.

r. Walters said the United States can exercise influence and
ial leverage" on Israel by virtue of the fact that it is Israel's sole

pons supplier.~
'

' He predicted the United States will use such measures once ittakes

—

%acts fully into account— including the Middle East’s oil resources

make.x“an American political assessment ofwhere your interests
*— our interests and Western interests lie."

.. said Zionist pressure groups in the United States "dominate

^ .tern foreign policy against all of our interests.” Mr. Walters said

——je/ieves to would be a good idea for Lord. The British Foreign
~ retary Lord Canrington, to meet with PLO Chairman Yasser

—

Tat before next October.

ir. Walters and Lord Chelwood said the U.S. officials they have
— with do not display a sufficient sense of urgency on the Middle

"V problems.

North Atlantic Treaty Org-

anisation (NATO).
Greece has refused to let Was-

hington use four big bases and
several smaller ones for a U.S.

rapid deployment force or other

military operations in the Gulf

region.

It has said the bases could bec-

ome an issue in Greek elections

this autumn, damaging prospects

for agreement, if the negotiations

were not concluded by the time

parliament adjourns next month.
At a minimum, the Greeks say,

failure to agree now would delay a

decision until the end of the year.

An election victory by opposition

parties, which want the U.S. mil-

itary out of Greece, could wreck
the agreement.

A State Department official

said he hoped the negotiations

would be concluded within a few
weeks.

‘‘Very significant progress is

being made, but there are still iss-

ues to be resolved," he added.

A Pentagon official, describing

himself as optimistic, said he could

not predict when the talks would
end “but nobody expects them to

be long and drawn out.”

Syrian-Soviet

trade agreement

MOSCOW, May 29 ( A.P.)— The
Soviet Union and Syria have sig-

ned a new, long-term trade agr-

eement that will result in a 1 SO per

cent increase in trade between the

two countries during the five-year

period ending in 1985. the Soviet

news agency TASS reported

today.

TASS said Moscow will supply

Damascus with machinery and

equipment chemicals, timber and
other products which the news

agency said were needed by Syria

for creation of a developed nat-

ional industry, In turn, according

to the report, Syria will supply the

Soviet Union with consumer
goods including knitwear, per-

fumes and cosmetics, cotten,

hides; oftTMtiroil products.
'

Carrington ends talks

with Algerian leaders
ALGIERS, May 2y (R) — British Foreign Secretary Lord Car-

rington ended a three-day official visit to Algeria and later flew to

Paris to meet newly-appointed French Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson. Lord Carrington, speaking to reporters before his dep-
arture, said he had had satisfactory talks with Algerian Foreign
Minister Mohammad Benyahia, 'who told Reuters the British

minister’s visit had been mainly political.

Their talks included the Western Sahara, Chad, Afghanistan,

Namibia (South West Africa) and the Middle East, Lord Car-
rington said, adding that the two countries had different app-

roaches.

Mr. Benyahia said Lord Carrington’s visit improved conditions
for better economic relations between the two countries. “Britain

is Algeria's sixth trading partner, but if numerous joint projects
under discussion materialise its position wculd improve,” Mr.
Benyahia said.

Lord Carrington, who also met the Algerian planning and
external trade ministers, said Algeria was interested in British

participation in housing, steel, shipyard and agriculture projects

as well as in British military equipment like the hawk training and
combat aircraft. A cultural agreement was signed under which,
Mr. Benyahia said, Britain would help promote the English lan-

guage and train Algerian teachers.

Give U.N. Cyprus
.
peace force

6 months more, Waldheim asks
UNITED NATIONS, May 29 ( R)— Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheim has recommended another
six-month extension of the man-
date of the U.N. peacekeeping

force stationed in Cvprus since

1964.

The current mandate expires on
June 15 and the Security Council
is expected to meet early next

week to renew it.

The force, known as UNF-
ICYP, consists of some 2,300 tro-

ops from Austria, Britain, Can-
ada, Denmark, Finland, Ireland

and Sweden, plus a small number
of civilian police from Australia

and Sweden.
In his report to the council, Mr.

Waldheim said yesterday he had
reason to believe that both sides in

the talks which resumed last Aug-
ust between the Greek Cypriot

and Turkish Cypriot communities
“may be prepared to make an int-

ensive effort in the direction of a

comprehensive settlement, inv-

olving the interconnected con-

sideration of the territorial and
constitutional aspects.”

Cyprus has been divided since

Turkish armed forces occupied
the north in iy74.
The topics being discussed at

the inter-communal talks include

future constitutional and ter-

ritorial arrangements on the isl-

and.

Mr. Waldheim said that an imp-
ortant step forward was taken in

Nicosia on April 22 when his spe-

cial representative in Cyprus. Mr.

Hugo Gobbi, announced that agr-

eement had been reached on set-

ting up a committee to trace and
account for missing persons of

both communities.

“I expect that the committee
will begin its work without delay,

and that it will achieve the long

overdue solution of this painful

humanitarian problem," he

added, referring to some 2.000
persons who have not been acc-

ounted for since 1974.

The committee w ill comprise a

representative from each of the

Greek Cypriot and Turkish Cyp-
riot communities and an official

selected by the International

Committee of the Red Cross,

appointed by Mr. Waldheim and
approved by both sides.

Water: Our endangered resource
Ground water — the liquid fresh

water that gathers in the cavities of

rock below the earth's surface --

provides humanity with a unique
source of a substance which is vital

to all life.

Pollution and indiscriminate

use threaten the world's valuable

underground natural reservoirs of

water, but these hazards to ground
water supplies are frequently ove-

rlooked.

Too often, according to the

Kenya-based United Nations
Environment Programme (U-
NEP), it’s a case of “out of sight,

out of mind.”
The 1981 State of the World

Environment Report by UNEP’s
Executive Director, Dr. Mostafa
K. Tolba, underlines the need for

rational management of our gro-

und water reserves.

“Once contaminated or dep-
leted, ground water resources may
be permanently diminished,” Dr.
Tolba warns.

He calls for stringent scrutiny of
waste disposal, new procedures

governing use ofchemicals on the

land, and effective controls aga-

inst pollution and the other haz-

Advertise by mail

in the Jordan Times
!

i,
Hie Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that

are sent in by mail and accompanied by hill payment in

cash. Readers and advertisers who cannot conveniently

i bring their advertisements to the Jordan Times office or to

an advertising agency office in Amman may send in their ads

by mall on the following conditions:

. Full payment in cash or check accompanies the adver-

tisement. _
The minimum charge far a single advertisement isJD6

. : Advertisements sent by mail cannot contain any artwork

. . such as company emblems,
photos or drawings,

but must

consist only ofa headline and copy that will be typset by

- the Jordan Times .

• l
. Advertisements are not accepted over the telephone or

telex , and guaranteed insertions on specific dates can only
• ‘ :

be assured by sending in the advertisements so they reach

' the Jordan Times office at least two days before the

required day ofpublication.

5. For the minimum price ofJD 6, the advertiser yvill have

published an advertisement of three centimeires on two

columns, which will have a maximum ff 30 words,

including the headline and telephone numbers to be

called. TheJD 6 charge isfarone insertion; two insertions

cost JD 12. three insertions cost JD 1 8, etc.

6. Fora larger ad, the rates areJD8far 40 words andJD 10

far 50 words.

7. You can take advantage ofthe Jordan Times advertising

by mailfacility by completing thefrom below and mailing

it with full payment in cash or check to:

Advertising Department

The Jordan Times,

P.O.Box 6710,

Amman, Jordan.

(write one word only per box - please print)

Phase pnhHah the above advertisement in the Jordan Times on

payment of

day (s). Enclosed is

Naum:
Address:

ards to ground water supplies.

‘‘This is not simply an instance

where prevention is better than

cure, but where prevention is the

only available option.” Dr. Tolba

comments.

“By the time subsurface pol-

lution is conclusively identified, it

is often too late to apply remedial

measures that would be of much
benefit,” he writes.

In a special section on ground

waters the report urges two major
changes in our attitude to this res-

ource: Planners and policy-

makers should take ground waters

as well as surface waters into acc-

ount when making decisions

which affect the environment.

Another measurement is that the

management of ground waters

should include regional coo-

peration, perhaps among several

countries.

“Surface water and ground

water resources do not exist sep-

arately but should be seen as an

entity: the unified water res-

ource,” the report states.

Ground water reservoirs,

known as aquifers, are geological

formations which often stretch

across national boundaries.—.

“The inventory, development

and rational management of such

shared resources need to be car-

ried but within the framewok of

regional cooperation, and in acc-

ordance with agreed principles of

shared resource management,”

the report concludes.

Fresh water accounts for only a

small fraction of the earth’s total

reserves. The rest is pooled in

ocean basins or congealed in ice

caps.

Estimates are bound to be app-

roximate, but it is commonly sta-

led that 97 per cent of the earth’s

water is in the oceans and 3 per

cent on land. Some 77 per cent of

.the land water is stored in ice caps

and glaciers.

The remainder is of especially

high value simply because it is

-fresh and liquid. But only a tiny

proportion is at the surface in riv-

ers and lakes. Ground water is est-

imated to account for 22 per cent

of the water on land, UNEF rep-

orts.

Liquid fresh water runs in our

rivers, comes to rest temporarily

in lakes and swamps, and pauses

even more briefly in the small

pores of the soil. But it collects and

remains for months — even for

millennia — as ground water in the

big pores of rocks.

The overflow eventually pours

into low areas (the wetlands and

stream channels) and provides the

base flow ofwater in a river after a

storm. In dfy periods the flow con-

tinues at a diminishing rate, pro-

viding essential habitats for aqu-

atic organisms.

In contrast to surface water,

ground water can be stored aga-

inst a coming dry season without

suffering loss from evaporation. It

is free of mud and sediment. Unl-

ess human activities contaminate

it, ground water is biologically

clean. Compared to water at the

surface, it remains cool in summer

and warm in winter.

Another advantage of ground

water is that it provides a water

supply which involves no tra-

nsport costs for the person who

uses the land overlying an aquifer.

“A substantial proportion of

the ground water lies below 800m
depth and is beyond man’spresent

capacity to exploit," the report

notes. The accessible volume of

ground water is now estimated at

about 300,000 “cubic kilometres

But over-exploitation and human

activities which allow its quality to

deteriorate are a constant threat.

“Over-exploitation can lead not

only to the drymg-up of wells, but

also ro several detrimental env-

ironmental impacts, for example

land subsidence, encroachment of

saline water if the aquifer is near

coastal plains, and des-

ertification,” the report warns.

“Ofall human activities that inf-

luence the quality of ground

water, agriculture is probably the

most important, as- a diffuse-sou-

rce of pollution from fertilizers,

pesticides and animal wasters,”

the Report states.

From fertilizers, nitrogen in the

form of nitrate is the most com-
mon cause of contamination of
ground waters near agricultural

land. The nitrate concentration

can make the water unsuitable for

infants to drink. "Such levels can

at times be reached in shallow

ground waters in agricultural

areas,” UNEP reports.

The multitude of organic pes-

ticides and herbicides brought into

use in the past 35 years can also a

threat. Even a small amount can
make waters unsafe for drinking.

But UNEF considers the hazard

limited, because soil absorbs most
of the organochlorine pesticides.

Animal manures can lead to

local contamination- of ground

waters in regions of intensive liv-

estock farming.

Ground waters are normally

mineralized, and irrigation can

intensify the salt levels, par-

ticularly where soluble salts acc-

umulate in the upper soil levels

and around plant roots. This has

become a serious problem in many
areas of the world, the report poi-

nts out.

Industrial wastes reach ground

water from impoundments, lag-

oons, pipeline breaks and land

disposal sites. “Industrial lagoons

and impoundments are the most
common sources of con-
tamination,” the report notes.

“The United States Env-
ironmental Protection Agency has

identified about 181,000 such

lagoons ax industrial and mun-
icipal waste disposal sites thr-

oughout the United States of

America."
Except in arid regions, buried

refuse can contaminate the

ground-water because its many
inorganic and organic toxins are

leached by rain or melting snow.

UNEP calls for careful evaluation

of sites before licensing for refuse

disposal. It notes with approval

that developing countries are inc-

reasingly using incineration to get

rid of the most toxic substances.

Mining, quarrying, deep well

disposal of industrial waste, and
shallow burial of low-grade rad-

ioactive waste can all be risks to

ground water, the State of the

Environment Report adds.

(News Feature)

Life Blood of the Earth
More than 90% of the fresh water available to man is held in vast natural storage tanks

under the ground. Now, pollutants are beginning to permeate through to this vital

resource for life on earth.
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Solidarity checks

on food stockpile
WARSAW, May 29 (R) — Pol-

and's Solidarity free trade union
said today it was launching a cam-
paign to find out if food, which is

becoming increasingly scarce, is

being stockpiled.

In an open letter to the Prime
Minister, General Wojciech Jar-

oze IskL, it said that because of the

critical food shortages it rec-

ognised no limits in seeking and
revealing information on the sto-

rage and movement of food.

Recent reports in the national

press have indicated a widespread

conviction that food is being del-

iberately withheld from the mar-
ket to create further tension.

The Solidarity letter also com-
plained to the prime minister that

investigations to date on police

action in Bydgoszcz last March, in

which union members were bea-

ten up. had not been satisfactory.

Solidarity's letter, drafted at a

meeting of the national com-
mission, also criticised the gov-

ernment for negotiating pay deals

behinds its back with other unions.

It said if the practice continued

Solidarity would be obliged to

force the government to imp-
lement immediately certain agr-

eements which the union has all-

owed to be postponed because of

the country’s critical state.

Talks between solidarity and
the government on the fun-

ctioning of the justice system con-

tinued in Warsaw today.

The union’s national com-
.mission said at the end of its mee-
ting yesterday that talks on this

and other issues had so proved

“positive.”

But the commission said no

progress had been reached on the

issue of political prisoners, in

whose support 14 people are cur-

rently on hunger strike.

The commission described gov-

ernment work on economic ref-

orm as inadequate.

It also said the draft law on
trade unions had many weak poi-

nts, was too complicated and left

room-for different interpretations

and disputes.

On the political front. Com-
munist Party leader Stanislaw

Kania told a meeting of delegates

elected to take part in an ext-

raordinary^ party congress in July

they must 'ensure that only those

committed to the renewal process

be elected to office.

The activists voted by 363 to

254 to recognise Zbigniew Iwa-
now as a delegate from his factory

base despite the fact that his exp-
ulsion from the party has been
upheld by the Warsaw authorities.

Mr. Iwanow was a leading fig-

ure in the emergence of the so-

called grass roots horizontal mov-
ement within the party'

1980 profits top L.L. 9 million

MEA maintains high standards
BEIRUT, May 29 — The 1980 results for Middle East Airlines

(MEA) show a net profit ofnine million Lebanese pounds, according

to the company’s annual report for that year.

A message from the chairman of MEA said that the profit was less

than the level of profits achieved in 1979. but can be seen as sat-

isfactory when viewed against the prevailing unfavourable global and
regional conditions, as well as the persistently unsettled situation in

Lebanon.
The year has proved to be a difficult one for the airline industry asa

whole; major increases in fuel costs, high rates of inflation, economic
recession and the continuing instability of currencies, all combined to

create a difficult situation for the airlines of the world, the chairman
said.

MEA had to face all these problems plus the troubled political

situation in the Middle East region and the enduring Lebanese crisis,

,he added.

The Chairman said that the major re-equipment project which was
started in 1978 reached a successful conclusion in the last months of
1980, when a decision was taken to purchase five A-310 Airbus
wide-bodied jet aircraft and obtain an option on another fourteen,
making a total of nineteen.

With the addition of this fleet, MEA will be well equipped to meet
the challenge of the years ahead and the problem of rapidly inflating

costs, particularly of fuel, he said.

The option aircraft will also given MEA that vital flexibility to

adapt to the rapidly changing pattern of traffic in the Area and to the

political and economic uncertainties that lie ahead, he added.
The chairman said: “During 1980 special attention was directed to

an examination of the prospects for expansion of the network, par-

ticularly, the operation of new long haul routes. Priority was given to
the possibilities of operating such routes jointly with other carriers

and we continue to pursue the matter most actively. Our market
research has indicated that major newmarkets have developed over
the past few years and we consider that the expansion of the network
is of vital importance to the future of MEA, especially in view of the
relative stagnation of the currently operated markets and routes.

“Our position in the airline industry remains as well established as

ever. The fact that in this sixth year of the Lebanese crisis, MEA has

maintained the highest technical and commercial standards and has

continued to make profits, reflects most favourably on the devoted

and untiring efforts of all its employees. Our future plans for new
aircraft, new routes—etc, demonstrate the confidence "we all have,

together with the many leadmg institu tions that have participated m
the financing of the aircraft, in the future recovery and prosperity of

Lebanon,” die chairman concluded.

U.S. coal miners, employers

reach agreement

WASHINGTON. May 29 (R) — U.S. coal miners’ leaders rea-

ched agreement with employers today on a new contract aimed at

ending a 63 -day-old strike.

The president of the United Mine Workers of America (UMN),
Mr. Samual Church, told reporters: “We have reached a set-

tlement." The agreement on a three-year package must be app-

roved by the union’s bargaining council and ratified by the

160,000 miners before the strike is called off.

A previous agreement reached. in March was rejected by wor-

kers by a 2-1 margin.
Although no details of the revised accord were released, a

union spokesman said the negotiations had centred on a clause

which would require coal companies to pay union wages when
they hired non-union workers for jobs near the mines.

The contract which expired last March 27, setting off the strike,

required companies to hire only union workers but courts found it

to be illegal.

The Union also demanded that the agreement should retain a

clause requiring companies to pay royalties to the union pension

fund when they bought coal mined by non-union members.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

'LONDON, May 29 (R)— Following are the buying and selling r

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at theclos
trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets tod

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

2.0690/0700
1.2035/38
23295/3310
23900/30
2.0730/60

5.5600/5700
38.04/06

1158.00/1159.00
223.75/90

4.9360/80

5.7370/90

7.3120/40
477.75/478.75

U3. dollar

Canadian dollar .

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

French francs

Belgian francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns

Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

LONDON, May 29 (R)— The marker dosed quietly mixed and at 15C

the F.T. index was down 5.7 at 539.9 having started at 545.9:

Government bonds rose as much as half a point which gave rise t:

speculation of a possible tap stock announcement which duly came in tl

form of three tranches of £250 million as the market closed. Equrtii

ended lower on end account liquidation.

Gold shares were higher on balance though off the top in places wbi
North American issues closed mixed.
Courtaulds ended 4p higher at 69p after yesterday’s easier trend xh;

followed the sharply reduced all year profits. Other leading issues to shot

falls of 4 to 8p included Id, Tube Investments, Hawker, Bowater an

GEC.
Banks declined as much as I5p having started on a firmer note an

insurances also lost ground.

Boustead was a feature rising to 142p from l26p in response to activ-

demand, dealers said.

RESTAURANTS & BARS TRANSPORTATION

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan"

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School C9

Open Daily ©
12:00 • 3:30 p.m. ©

6:30 p.m. - Midnight
Tel. 38968 X<

Take Home Service Available

TOURISTTO
Opposite Akilah Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J. Amman Tel. 4)003

£ry our special "Flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit,

take-away orders welcome.
Welcome and Wank you.

Enjoy a cold glass of draught

beer and a game ofdans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to l ajn.

Snacks <£ steaks served.

the Duke Ba
WITH THE "GRAND DUO"
7 -11.00 P.M. NIGHTLY

MMAN Ww

NIGHT CLUB, RESTAURANT & BAR
20th Floor

A ROOFTOP HENOCZVOUS

SHOW.- BAND •
PERFORMING NHSHflfw

Tte Mid Jacket b 1 nut
Spm- 2am

TEL 60000/9

1 IjM—I* 'J*
.\HHiMii-Haniuai IhiltMt-

Wadi Saqra Road
East of New Traffic Bridge
Across From Holiday inn

Tal. DIMS

For:' CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISf

AIR F REIGHT.- PACKING

KAWAR & SONSUmr
Travel & Tourism

General Sales' Agents tor

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines.

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6- 7-8-9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

OKU. \ I I RAN SPORT

SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel

Tel. 25194

RENT-A-CAR

jffaeet & inoU\4duc£ kento£

beptoesentatives L
I , toyota an

I ABIIMJ/IIEJW HDUSW9 BMK/TEL.25767

AQABA

Enjoy our delightful

Evening Dinner Buffet

&
Friday Lunch & Dinner Buffets

in sunny Aqaba
Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

[MANDARIN
Chlneso Restaurant

AQABA
Amman road

beside
Samir Amis Restaurant

Tel. 4633

/T/7G

ro ' rr

ftAotus Gffp-2-3

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

Scandinavian I IcirtragoofMctU fim (Ram
See the latest In Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxurious Chintz materia).

MtananiaMstaafiMti

At Qhalia wr have everything to

make you look your best... that

indudes expen hair styling .
beauty

care treatment A the finest in beauty

care products.

Shmeisani. near Toner Hold

Cards - welcome at:

Amman Grand Hotel
Ghusein Hotel
Grand Palace Hotel
Hisham Hotel
Holiday Inn-Amman
Hotel Jordan Intercontinental
Jordan Tower Hotel . _

T
44528 Middle East Hotel.

B5178 Merry Iand Hotel

6112112 Philadelphia Hotel

42720 San Pock Hotel

65187/8 Jordan Modem Exh.
1or Oriental Souvenirs

61 161
Philadelphia Rent A Car

lotal . „ 61161 —**—**- —
American Express Representative Tel. 61014-5

_Come and join the fun take

yourdrinks from 8- li pjb.

COUPLES ONLY
Amtmnw moat cUKrtMXri hole!

KOTELJORDW IJJTERrCOVmEVttL

AAcne -2-3

Brand-new model 1981

JORAC
RENT- A-CAR

Jabal Amman,
faebta

InftorconfthMHrtal Hatal

For reservations,

Flaasa call: Tel- 44G3G AAone 6Jfft-2-3'

NOTICE
To
aff proprietors

of

printing presses

You can havp colour separation from all kinds
of prototypes done .with a computerised sys-

tem. Results are guaranteed to be accurate
and thorough. Reasonable prices-quick del-

ivery.

Call the printing press of the
Jordan Press Foundation '

Tel. 671 71 9 Amman. :



Picasso’s secret works make public appearance
/:

By Dennis Redmont

VICE— One century after his birth, Pablo Pic-

i is outdrawing some ofthe major tourist sites of

lagoon city with 350 controversial “secret” pal-

igs and sculptures released by his gra-
alighter.

Spanish-bom artist never
Venice in his life. Bui the

of his works on the Grand
sealed in vans aboard two

. and escorted by six Iau-

racked by machine-gun tot-

irabinieri police, has tri-

j
enou&h discussion to lastv

|r 100 years.

Yile the Venice exhibit does
nd to rival the posthumous

) shows at New York’s

m of Modem Art and in

which more than one mil-

rsons lined up to see. we felt

>e public had not seen all

vas to see." explained Mr.
ini Carandente. an Italian

torian who assembled the

show. "We wanted to show a dif-

ferent artist from the one we used

to 'know, reveal the secrets of his

workshop."
Until his death in 1973. at age

92, Picasso frequently scribbled

on his works **ni faire voir, m faire

vendre

“

(Neither to see nor to

sell), confining many of them to

the storeroom of his castle in

Mougins. France or with relatives.

Hundreds of paintings, ske-

tches. ceramics and sculptures

accumulated dust for several years

while Picasso’s descendants wra-
ngled over the inheritance bec-
ause the artist had not left a formal

testament.

Mr. Caradente, with the help of

an dealer Mr. Jan Krugier, con-
vinced Mrs. Marina Ruiz, dau-
ghter of Picasso's late son Paulo.

• to allow exhibit some of the 1 .000
works she had in her possession.

Two-thirds have never gone on
view before.

After 86 days in Venice's ren-

ovated Palazzo Grass!, the exhibit
will move in July to Munich, Col-
ogne, Frankfurt and Zurich before

returning to Ptcacasso’s grand-
daughter.

Mr. Carandente has hinged
much of the ** Picasso 1 S95- 1971"
show here to a formerly neglected
period in Picasso's career" — his

1917-1918 trip to Italy with the
famous Diaghilev Russian ballets,

during which he fell in love with
Olga Kokhatova. the ballerina

daughter of a Czarist general. Pic-

asso later married her and she
gave birth to his only son Paulo.

Olga's portrait adorns ihe str-

eets of Venice, peering out on to

the canals in the fashion of an Ita-

lian Renaissance painting adv-
ertising the exhibit.

Italian painter Renato Guttuso,
a long-time friend of Picasso, rec-

alls how the artist was mesmerised

by the Renaissance paintings of
Raffaello at the Vatican, and dee-

ply affected by a trip to the cla-

ssical frescoes of the Roman city

of Pompeii, near Naples.

Posting prints of Renaissance

paintings on nearby walls. Mr.
Carandente has attempted to lay

to rest Picasso’s provocative 1935
comment that he would trade the

entire body of Italian painting for

Dutch Painter Jan Vermeer" of
Delft.

Several prints show colours sim-
ilar to Renaissance painter Fra

Angelico. An anonymous 15th-
century painting hanging in Pal-

ermo. Sicily, “The Triumph of
Death" is shown as the probable
inspiration for the world-famous
“Guernica" hanging in New Y-
ork's Museum of Modem An
which commemorates a Spanish
civil war bombing.
Thousands have trooped to

Venice to see the exhibition since

it opened two weeks ago. flooding

through the gates at the rate of 70
per minute, or more than 20.000 a

week, forming long lines snaking

around the palace. That rate is

higher than visitors to the be I-

A breath of freedom

to an innocent convict
By John Rice

RANC1SCO — Mr. Aaron
slept fitfully and woke in

ss. covered with sweat,

sight years in prison for a

he did not commit, the

S9*n won with the aid of the

ho prosecuted him seemed
tailhouse dream,
u dream when you are in

and you dream you are our.

hard for me to accept the

as free.

M A a ia
as he said, adding

VSAn - slepl on,>* a few hours a day

”irst weeks after he was rel-

rom San Quentin State pri-

March 6.

would rise with the moon
rive through the deserted

of Oakland, circling lake

. t. ducking into the flo-
"

‘ nt brightness of an all-night

- shop.

.
- drove a lot during the day.

’t
.tying to dodge reporters,

were constantly calling. I

3®™®ving to get away." It bot-

him when people asked:

t you the guy...?"

<^n, one day as he drove along

wav through Oakland. Mr.
relaxed. ^

as like I breathed for the:

me," he said. Now 37, Mr.
i said he has not chalked out

£Eor the future. His marriage

^*d while he was behind

;;nd he is trying to spend a lot

4

of his time with his daughters.

'I've been trying to get a little

bit of enjoyment out of life." he
said.

At least now he can ralk about
his wrongful imprisonment and its

aftermath, including his friendship

with attorney John Taylor, the

prosecutor who sent him to prison

and then worked to set him free.

In a telephone interview from
Taylor's home in Tahoe City. Cal-
ifornia, Mr. Owens said he and
Mr. Taylor often go sightseeing or
flying together, and are working
on a book and television movie
about the rase of Aaron Owens.
Under state law, Mr. Owens is not
owed automatic compensation for

wrongful imprisonment. He has
not filed suit to seek com-
pensation.

“We have become close fri-

ends" Mr. Owens said of Mr. Tay-
lor. “Sometimes 1 feel guilty, I

guess, about the fact it happened
to him and 1 was a major factor in

his conviction," Mr. Taylor said.

“But there were a lot of other

things loo."

“They figure I should be bitter

at John, but John was only doing
hisjob.” said Mr. Owens,who said

he was surprised only by the way
he wound up in prison, because he

"was definitely in the world of
crime."

Mr. Owens already had two fel-

ony convictions when he was arr-

ested in 1972 and charged with,

murdering reputed drug dealer

MrTStan Bryant and his girlfriend.

Miss Suenette Cook, Mr. Taylor

said.

An eyewitness picked Owens
from a photo file ofsuspected drug
dealers and identified him as one
of the killers. Investigators lea-

rned that the other suspect. Mr.
Glenn Bailey, had phoned Owens'
house after the shootings. They
scoffed at Bailey's claim that he
did not know Mr. Owens and had
been trying to reach a friend of
Owens’ sister.

Mr. Taylor, then an Alameda
County deputy district attorney,

said he was convinced of Owen’s
guilt. Mr. Owens said he felt he

was being railroaded toget him off
the streets.

“What I now realise is we were

operating on two different pla-

nes," Mr. Taylor said. “I was con-

vinced he was guilty and he was

convinced 1 knew he was inn-

ocent."

Mr. Owens, who said he was

buying a mothers’ day bouquet at

the time of the shootings, refused

to testify, fearing the jury would

learn of his conviction for pos-

sessing a sawed-off shotgun.

He and Bailey were convicted

of first-degree murder 2nd sen-

tenced to lifes in prison.

Mr. Owens was sent to the grim

steel -and-concrete world of Fol-

som prison and then to San Que-
ntin. For eight years, he said, "I

learned a lot about people... I bec-

ame a patient man.”

Luckily for Mr. Owens, Mr.
Taylor kept track of the men he
prosecuted, visiting them in prison
and seeking to "nail down the

loose ends,” a trial cannot reveal.

“You know I didn't do these

crimes," Mr. Owens told the law-

yer. On Jan. 3, 1980, Mr. Taylor
dropped in at Owens’parole hea-
ring. The Parole board had just

rejected Mr. Owens’ petition.

“Whai I heard was the typical

appeal of a con," Mr. Taylor said.

“I started lecturing him that I was
the guy who prosecuted him. I’m
not somebody who doesn’t know.
And he said: “Well, I thought you
always knew I was innocent.”

Mr. Taylor, struck by Owens'
apparent sincerity, told District

Attorney Lowell Jensen there
might have been a mistake.

Months passed, and Mr. Taylor
finally met with Bailey. “Bailey
not only gave me the name (of the
killer), he gave me facts from
which I could prove that ind-
ependently.”

The case was officially reo-
pened and early in 1981, the Dis-
trict Attorney’s office told sup-
erior court Judge Alan Lindsay
that Owens should be released.

On March 6. Mr. Owens left San
Quentin a free man.
The man believed to be the kil-

ler also is free, and probably will

remain so because Bailey will not
testify against him, Taylor said.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
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Itower of St. Marks's Square or the

Doges' Palace. Some an critics

and visitors complain they have

been taken for a ride. They say

there's no major known works in

the show. They find the many abs-

tract portraits hard to understand

and the cost of entrance (about

four dollars) is high by local sta-

ndards.

“Missing are those works which

we have seen and digested thr-

ough books, and which we can

recognise and funhe r appreciate
.”

commented the Rome daily new-

spaper La Republica.

People have heard the name of

Picasso and know that he was

great, and are ready to struggle to

understand. But they leave the

exhibit with the impression of

being too ignorant or having been

robbed,” the paper said.

The official visitor's book ref-

lects the climate: “Picasso, you're

lucky thai the world is full of don-

keys.” wrote one visitor.

“We were robbed.” said ano-

ther. “If you don’t understand,

stay home.”
Critic Valerio Riva. writing in

the weekly Europeo. urged vis-

itors to ignore polemics and cha-

rges that Mr. Carandente had scr-

aped together second-rate works

from dusty storerooms.

“This is a fascinating aut-

obiography in drawings with the

sketchbooks preparing Picasso's

most famous works. You must

look at this exhibit of secret things

which Picasso never wanted to

show as a trip into the most int-

imate fantasy of an artist.”

(Associated Press) Pablo Picasso’s drawing which he called “Les Demoiselles d* Avignon,” 1907.

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
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East-West vulnerable. North

deals.

NORTH
QJ52

? A r

0 AK53
+ QJ107

WEST EAST
A3 +64
J9832 107654

0 J6 OQ42
AK98 432
SOUTH
K 10 9 8 7

S7KQ
<> 10987
65

The bidding:

North East South West
1 0 Pass 1 Pass

4 Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: King of .
Bridge is not a game for

Hotheads. If you get rattled

and make a hasty play, you

might End that you have

lightened your wallet un-

necessarily.

North made the technical-

ly correct opening bid of the

suit below his singleton.

When South responded one

spade. North realized that

there should be a play for

game even if his partner had

a minimum response, so he

took the pressure off his

partner by jumping to four

spades. -

West led the king of clubs

and hit the panic button

when he saw dummy. He was

afraid of setting up two club

tricks in dummy, so he decid-

ed to shift. In an effort to cut

down on dummy's ruffing

ability, he led the ace of

trumps and another.

Declarer won in hand and
led another club, and the ace

of clubs was the last trick for

the defense. Two of

declarer's diamonds were

discarded on dummy's queen
and jack of clubs. .

Had West retained his

composure, he might have
found the winning defense.

He could account for three
probable tricks in his own
hand and, unless partner held

the king of spades, the only
source of a fourth trick was
the diamond suit. For a trick

to materialize there, East
would have to hold the queen
of diamonds.
Thus, West should have

concentrated on malting sure

that declarer had no place to

get rid of his diamond losers.

Clubs represented a source

of discards, so West should

have tried to neutralize that

suit.-

After winning the king of

clubs, West should continue

with the ace and another
club. Declarer can take one
diamond discard, but that is

all. When declarer leads a

trump, West must grab the

ace and lead a fourth round of

clubs. East ruffs and,
although declarer can over-

ruff, he is deprived of his sec-

ond diamond discard. No
matter how hard he tries, he
has no way to avoid losing

-the setting trick to East's

queen of diamonds.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson
|Copyright 19111 TK* topftar and TribgM Syndkote. IN ^

brought my wife as a reference and my mother-in-

law as a CROSS reference/'

1 THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to eachsquare, lo form f Two_hour delay, folks
lour ordinary words.

BOLEISI

D _

MOROG
Txx: j
GANBI K BUS

mi\m|
mwm•

WHY 16 EVERYONE
l SO AH<5>K/?

Now arrange the Circled Fetters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

ItaK.TSALLTHE-niUQX]

Yesterday’s
Jumbles: CHALK JEWEL

(Answers tomorrow)

BEETLE WEDGED

Answer: Possessions that might be acquired by

playing around with the law—"WEALTH

THE Daily Crossword by Judson G. Trent

ACROSS
1 WW II army
group

5 One-celled
protozoan

10 Blue
14 Can. prov.

15 Livy’s

language
16 Gumbo
17 Gorge
18 City in

France

19 Small
bottle

20 Blue
22 Cookout

food
24 Bates or

Paton
25 R.l. sen-

ator

26 Rose of—
29 Blue
33 Guided
34 Renown
36 Tureen

server

37 Parched
39 Gourmand
41 Show or

walk
42 Camber
44 Tam
46 Sparks or

Rorem
47 Pedagogue
49 Lazy and

black-eyed

51 One that

binds
52 Thailand
53 Intrigues

56 Blue

Saturday's Puzzle Solved:

60 “What's —
former’

61 Linen
fabric

63 Biblical

pronoun
64 Within:

comb, form
65 Violinist

Mischa
66 Cure
67 Groueho

look
68 Freethinker
69 Abominable

snowman

DOWN
1 Hymenop-

teron
2 Wing-
shaped

3 Aleutian
Isle

4 Julius or
Tiberius

5 Federation
6 Culture

of Tftal

7 Blue
8 Container
9 Retort

10 Compact
narratives

11 Related
12 True: Fr.

13 Blue
21 Blackthorn
23 Hebrew

month

25 Amo or
Ustinov

26 Bhie
27 King of

Judea
28 Nicetata
29 Provide

food
30 Twin Cities

suburb
31 Priscilla’s

John
32 Wants
35 Toil

38 II Dues,
for one

40 Kind of

physician

43 Manicure
Item

45 Malay
master

48 Assayed
50 Metal-

working
place

52 Mamer
53 Blue

54 Henry’s
fourth

55 Tarry

56 Benzall

or Hines
57 Indian

butter

58 Fervor

59 Hindu caste
member

62 Cordoba
cheer

1“—
m

H
H
H

nr

fa

nr

Hilaa
H m
a am

47

43 144

alaa
m
m
a

48 149

62

U (32
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Mrs. Thatcher repeats ‘No’:

BELFAST, May 29 (A.P.)— IRA prisoner Martin
Hurson refused breakfast at the Maze prison today,
joining three other inmates on hunger-strike for pol-

itical status, the Northern Ireland Office said.

Mr. Hurson, 27, from Dun-
gannon. County Tyrone, replaced

29-year-old Brendan McLaughlin
who gave up his 14-day fast on
Wednesday after doctors said he

.might die with a week from a ble-

eding ulcer.

Provisional Sinn Fein, political

wing of the Irish Republican
Army (IRA), announced last

night that Mr. Hurson would join

the protest, which has already led

to the deaths of four hunger str-

ikers — Bobby Sands, Francis

Hughes, Raymond McCreesh and
Patrick O'Hara.
The three men who along with

Mr. McLaughlin replaced their

dead comrades on hunger-strike,

are Joseph McDonnell. 30, who
began fasting May 9, Kevin
Lynch. 25. refusing food since

May 23, and Kieran Doherty, 25,

fasting since May 22. All are

members of the IRA’s militant

“Provisional” wing except Mr.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

State-appointed counsel for Klan plotters

NASHVILLE. Tennessee. May 29 (A.P.) — As federal agents

predicted more arrests in an alleged Ku Klux Klan conspiracy to

bomb a Nashville synagogue, defendants told authorities they

were unable to pay for attorneys. Three ofthe six people arrested

were declared eligible Thursday for court-appointed counsel.

Two others, arrested Sunday night as they approached a Jewish

temple in a pickup truck, also asked for court-appointed lawyers.

“We anticipate more arrests. The investigation is continuing."

U.S. Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms Agent Chet Bryant said. He
said authorities might make up to 10 arrests. Mr. G.R. Dickerson,

ATF director in Washington, said all six charged in the case were
believed to be members of the Confederate Vigilante Knights, a

one-month-old. Nashville-based splinter group of the Klan, a

white supremacist organisation. Three men were arrested Wed-
nesday night and charged with conspiring to transport explosives

for destroying a building, officials said. Three other Tennesseans

arrested Monday night are accused of possession of an explosive

. device, manufacturing a bomb, conspiracy to bomb a building and
aiding and abetting a criminal conspiracy. Agents say that the

•conspiracy charges stem from an alleged plot to dynamite the

synagogue. Also targeted for destruction was the transmitting

tower of WSM-TV and several Jewish-owned pawn shops, Mr.
Bryant said.

‘Red Brigades' kneecap school principal

ROME. May 29 (A.P.)— Three young women and a man raided

a Catholic school in Rome today and shot the principal in the legs,

police reported. Prof. Giuseppe Magagna of the Salesian institute

“Teresa Gerini" was taken a nearby hospital with multiple gun-

shot wounds, police said. Shouting "We are from the Red Bri-

gades." the terrorists kicked open the front door of the Teresa

Gerini Salesian Institute on Via Tiburtina shortly after S a.m.,

witnesses told police. The quartet gagge and tied the principal,.

Mr. Giuseppe Magagna, dragged him to another room and shot

him. The attackers fled in a dark blue Fiat 12S, police sources said.

There was no immediate explanation of the motive for the anack.

The Red Brigades is Italy’s most feared urban guerrilla.gang.

Indian minister charged for child marriage

NEW DELHI, May 29 (A.P.) — Police in the western state of

Rajasthan have charged a local government official with arr-

anging the marriage of his 13-year-old daughter to a 12-year-old

boy in violation of Indian laws, the United News of India- has

reported. Women cannot legally many before they are 18, nor

can men before they are 21 but reports from rural areas say the

tradition of child marriage continues although it was officially

banned in 1929. UNI said the police action followed “properbanned in 1929. UNI said the police action followed “proper

investigation” of the marriage May 1 7 at the village home of Mr.

Nand Lai ministerof state for mines. Mr. Lai, a member of Prime

Minister Indira Gandhi's ruling Congress Parly, admitted to arr-

anging the wedding and drew sharp criticism from party leaders. If

convicted he could be sentenced to six months imprisonment. Mr.

Lai said he agreed to his daughter, Manju’s marriage to Devi Lai

under pressure from the boy’s parents. According to Hindu myt-

hology, a woman’s menstrual cycle is considered sinful if she is

unmarried. Children usually return to their own homes after

marriage until their elders feel they are old enough to live tog-

ether. Hundreds of child marriages are reported from parts of

Rajasthan in April, considered an auspicious time for weddings.

Official data on the nationwide occurrence of child marriages was

not available. But a survey by a professor of economics at Luc-

know University estimated that in 1971 more than half the brides

in Uttar Pradesh State, the country's most populous region, were

under 15 years of age.

Is ‘Carlos’ in Venezuela?

CARACAS, Venezuela, May 29 (A.P.)— Police have neither

confirmed nor denied a report published yesterday saying that

Venezuelan international terrorist Hlkh Ramirez Sanchez -

known as “Carlos”, or“The Jackal” may be in the country. “El.

Nacional,” a leading Caracas newspaper, said yesterday that pol-,

ice had been searching here for three weeks for" Carlos,” who has

headed spectacular terrorist operations such as the kidnapping of

several Organisation ofPetroleum Exporting Countries ministers .

in Vienna several years ago. The newspaper quoted unnamed-

"reliable sources" as saying police “do not rule out the pos-

sibility” that a man seized by four armed men at a local hospital

last weekend could be “Carlos." The unidentified patient had
been admitted to the hospital with a bullet wound and was seized

at the end of a three-hour operation. The newspaper’s source was

quoted as saying the terrorist could have come to Venezuela to

plan an attack on Third World representatives who met near here-

from May 13-19 to discuss economic cooperation within the

Group of 77, a loosely-organised bloc of developing countries.

|

However, the conference, held under heavy security, took place
j

without incident.

hunger-strike

Lynch who belongs to the splinter

Insh National Liberation Army.
The convicted guerrillas, whose

mostly Roman Catholic org-

anisations are fighting to end Bri-

tish rule in Northern Ireland and
reunite the province with the Irish

Republic, are seeking five reforms

amounting to political status.

But British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, on an une-

xpected visit to the province yes-

terday, again said she will not

grant their request. She repeated

her belief that “a crime is a crime

is a crime” and sentenced ERA
guerrillas should be treated as ord-

inary criminals.

The IRA claims that its men
were tried in special no-jury court

under anti-terrorist legislation

created because of Catholic-

Protestant sectarian fighting

which erupted here 12 years ago,

and that most ofthose imprisoned

would not have been involved in

crime were it not for the troubles.

New hunger-striker Hurson —
ninth to join the fast -- was sen-

tenced in November 1977 to 20
years for causing explosions and
conspiring to kill members of the

security forces.

Meanwhile, police named the

two provisional IRA men shot

dead by an undercover British

soldier in Londonderry yesterday

in what one newspaper headline

dubbed the “High noon in Derry''

shootoUL
The soldier, said by the IRA to

have been a member of the str-

ategic Air Service Commando
Regiment, survived unhurt.

Police said one of the dead men.
George McBrearty, 23, had been
wanted for murder and the other,

Charles Maguire. 21, was sought

for questioning on "serious cri-

mes.” Both were from Lon-
donderry’s Catholic Creggan area.

A third man injured in the inc-

ident was hospitalised in serious

condition with abdomen wounds
and was under police guard.

The army said the undercover

soldier, driving an unmarked car

an wearing civilian clothes, was

overtaken and stopped by a car

containing four armed and hoo-

ded men. In the resulting sho-

otout, one man escaped.

On the other hand, the IRA has

said it had enough men to fight for

at least 10 more years, denying a

claim by British Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher that it may
have played its last card.

A leader of the guerrilla org-

anisation if Belfast today told

Reuters the IRA had won extra

recruits because of the hunger-
strikes in the Maze prison by jailed
Irish republicans.

On the visit yesterday, Mrs.

Thatcher told community leaders

that, faced with a discredited

cause, the IRA bad played in the

hunger-strikes what may be their

last card.
' The ERA man, attached to its

so-called Belfast Brigade, said:

“We’re not beaten yet. The peo-

ple of Britain and Northern Ire-

land don't seriously believe what
Mrs. Thatcher says.”

He" pointed out that on May 19
the IRA killed five British sol-

diers, the British army’s worst

blow since losing 1 8 soldiers in the

August 1979 Warrenpoint amb-
ush.

Private army and police est-

imates! put IRA strength at aro-

und 200. The IRA spokesman
admitted it had fewer members
than 10 years ago but claimed it

was better organised.

“We have enough men to keep
on fighting for another 10 years,”

he said, adding that the IRA had

the capability to cany out wid-

espread and coordinated bom-
bings.

British soldiers fired plastic

anti-riot bullets to disperse Cat-

holic rioters in Londonderry but

police said Catholic areas of Bel-

fast were relatively quiet for the

third successive night.

It looks as if the trouble sur-

rounding the hunger-strike deaths

is waning,” a police spokesman
said.

•WARSAW, May 29 (R) — Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, spiritual

leader of Poland’s Roman Catholics for more than three decades,

died yesterday and the nation plunged into mourning with Com-
munist, Church and union leaders joining the Pope in messages of

condolence and homage.
Cardinal Wyszynski the rock upon which the Catholic Church

survived and finally triumphed in communist-ruled Poland, died of

stomach cancer at his residence in Warsaw aged 79.

Thousands of people paid their last respects to the Polish primate
who embodied the refusal of Poland’s Catholic majority to accept

communist atheism and part with their Christian past.

The state media lavished praise on the cardinal, once kept a virtual

prisoner by the communists. Poland is in official mourning until the

cardinal's funeral on Sunday, civil authorities announced.
The funeral is to be marked by an open-air mass in Warsaw’s

Victory Square, scene ofone of the cardinal's greatest triumphs when
he stood by the side of Polish-bom Pope John Paul on the pontiffs

triumphant homecoming nearly two years ago.

Meanwhile flags will fly at half mast, cinemas and theatres will be
closed and radio and television programmes changed, the official

PAP news agency said.

Poland's communist leaders sent a message to the Polish bishops
paying homage to the cardinal.

The national leaders of the Solidarity free trade union and the
Polish bishops themselves also released statements mourning the

cardinal.

And Pope John Paul has sent condolences calling him “a tireless

pastor and fearless witness of Christ's gospel”
In a telegram, the text ofwhich was issued by the Vatican, the Pope

said he was “united in sorrow and prayer with the whole church of
our fatherland and with all my countrymen.”
The telegram was addressed to Cardinal Franciszek Macharski,

vice-president of the Polish Bishops’ Conference, and said Cardinal
Wyszynski was “our beloved brother bishop, a great son of the

Church and of our nation.”

The Pope, recovering in hospital from an assassination attempt,

will be unable to attend the funeral of his former teacher and sup-
erior. He will be represented by Vatican Secretary of State Cardinal
Agostimo Casaroll who will preside over the proceedings.

ANC claims responsibility

for sabotage in S. Africa

Security tightened up
for Spanish Army Day
BARCELONA, May 29 (R) —
Armed police lined the streets

today when King Juan Carlos arr-

ived in
.
Barcelona to attend

Armed Forces Day celebrations a

week after gunmen held dozens of

hostages in a central bank.

Because offears that extremists
might have planned a bomb attack

on the king, troops or spectators

during a parade on Sunday, pol-

icemen checked all flats arid off-

ices along the avenue as well as

sewers and railway tunnels under

Spain’s five-year-old democracy.

This week police discovered a

tunnel possibly linked with the

bank incident, near the Avenida

Diagonal where troops will march

past the royal family on Sunday.

Police sources said today they

were on their guard against a pos-

sible attack by Basque separatist

guerrillas on the shadowy
GRAPO (October First Anti-

Fascist Resistance Groups).

DAR ES SALAAM. May 29

(Agencies) — The outlawed

South .African liberation mov-

ement, the .African National Con-

gress (ANC), has claimed res-

ponsibility for a recent 'series of

anti-government acts of sabotage

in South Africa which it said are

intended to disrupt the white-

ruled government's current Rep-

ublic Day celebrations.

Within hours of the bomb att-

ack against a South African Def-

ence Force recruiting office in the^

port city of Durban, the ANCs '

office in Dar es Salaam issued a

statement saying that "our mil-

itants'' are responsible for “the

recent wave of high precision and

co-ordinated attacks" inside

South Africa.

The ANC press release stated

that its military wing, Umkhonto
Wesizwe, has carried out the att-

acks against what it calls"strategic

installations and personnel.”

According to the statement

these include, in addition to the

bombing, an attack Monday on a

police station near East London,
the blowing up of a portion of the

Soweto to Johannesburg railroad

line, and the attempted ass-

assination of the black minister of
police in the Oskei Bantustan.

Ciskei is one of the so-called

independent black states within
South Africa. The Bantusans have
Med to gain any international

recognition and have been vig-

orously opposed by the ANC and
other anti-apartheid org-
anisations.

In an earlier statement, South

Africa's Minister of Police Louis

le Grange blamed the recent att-

acks on the “combined forces" of

the ANC and the South African

Communist Party which is also

outlawed.

The Director-General of sec-

urity Francisco Laina, has taken

charge of police operations during

the "three-day celebrations inv-

olving 13,000 troops.

The atmosphere in Spain’s sec-

ond largest city was tense less than

a week after gunmen, demanding
the release of four officers det-

ained after last February’s att-

empted military coup, held dozens

of hostages in the bank for 37

hours.

The king, Queen Sofia and their

three children drove from the air-

port to the city centre. Prime Min-

ister Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo and

eight cabinet ministers were also

in Barcelona.

Mr. Calvo Sotelo has told par-

liament he believes the bank raid

was organised by right-wingers

and was not an isolated incident.

Many politicians believe urban

guerrilla attacks are part of a plot

to provoke the armed forces into

another coup attempt against

Suspected GRAPO guerrillas

killed two Civil Guards in Bar-

celona earlier this month and are

believed still hiding in the city.

On the eve of Armed Forces

Day two years ago eight people

were killed in Madrid’s California

47 cafeteria in a bomb attack att-

ributed to GRAPO.

Italy may go to polls soon

Armed Forces Day was created

four years ago following the death

of Gen. Franco to replace April 1

celebrations marking the victory

of his troops in the 1936-39 civil

ROME, May 29 (R)— The gov-

ernment crisis brought on by the

scandal over a secret Masonic
lodge operating in high places

might lead Italy into an early gen-

eral election, political sources said

today.

The coalition of Christian

Democrat Amaldo Forlani col-

lapsed last Tuesday as a result of

official allegations that nearly

USS Nimitz limps home
NORFOLK, Virginia. May 29
(A.P.)— As the USS Nimitz ste-

amed into its home port here yes-

terday, the navy announced the

body of one of the 14 servicemen

who died in the fiery jet crash on
the aircraft carrier’ s deck was mis-

sing. The body never was found
after the accident Tuesday night.

Reagan’s would-be killer

under close watch
WASHINGTON, May 29 (A.P.)
— John W. Hinckley Jr„ the all-

eged assailant of U.S. President

Ronald Reagan, remained under
24-hour watch yesterday a day
after his apparent effort to harm
himself by swallowing a hoarded
cache of pain-killing tablets, a Jus-

tice Department spokesman said.

Department spokesman Tom
Decair said there was no change in

the status of Mr. Hinckley, 25,

who is charged with trying to kill

Mr. Reagan in March. Mr. Hin-
ckley has been given an antidote

and returned to his cell within

hours after he admitted taking the

tyienol tablets on Wednesday.

Mr. Decair said Mr. Hinckley
took an undetermined amount of
the aspirin substitute atthe Burner
Correctional Facility, where he is

undergoing psychiatric tests. Mr.
Hinckley “apparently tried to
harm himself’ but recovered in

the infirmary, Mr. Decair said.

“He had indicated recently to pri-

.

son staffmembers and others that
he had been depressed."

Mr. Hinckleyhad requested the
1

drug and had been saving it in his

prison quarters, Mr. Decair said.

Mr. Hinckley was taken to But-
ner after a court in Washington

ordered psychiatric tests to det-

ermine his competence to stand
trial.

Meanwhile, White House Press
Secretary James Brady has dev-
eloped pneumonia in his left lung,

a spokesman at George Was-'
hington University Hospital said.

Mr. Brady, who suffered a gun-
shot wound in his brain March 30
during the attempt upon the life of
Mr. Reagan, has been running
fevers reaching between 103 and
105 degrees F (39.4 and 40-5 C)
since Tuesday, but doctors did not
determine until Thursday that he
had pneumonia, said Dr. Dennis
O’Leary.

Thai hospital spokesman said
that the. pneumonia was dis-

covered through X-rays. There
was “a rather striking difference"
in pictures taken Wednesday and.
Thursday, he said. "Anytime

,

you're dealing with a pneumonia,
that’s a serious infection" Dr.
O'Leary said. But be added that

“this kind of pneumonia is more
like a

-

]
pneumonia, you might walk

into a doctor’s office with.”

He described it as “a highly

manageable situation” and said

that doctors were relieved that the

fever was not associated with Mr.
Brady’s head wound.

said Mr. Larry Hamilton, chief

public affairs officer for the Atl-
antic Fleet.

. The other 13 corpses were air-

lifted from the Nimitz to Por-
tsmouth naval hospital this mor-
ning. The crash and fire also left

48 others injured and 20 planes
damaged.
The identities of nine of the 14

to die were released by the navy.
.

The names the others are being
withheld pending notification of
relatives.

More than 100 people waited at

the head of the pier to meet hus-
bands and sons who escaped ser-
ious ihjury.

Vice Adm. Gus Kinnewr, who
was at the pier, said after viewing a
videotape ofthe jet landing on the
carrier, that the pDot had been
coming in on a routine approach
when he started to drift from left

to right. The plane’ s wingtop hit a
parked plane and that made it

swerve and run into the other pla-
nes, he said.

"Pilot error would be an obv-
ious thing to jump to, but we don’t
know if there were any other fac-

tors,” he said.

Adm. Kinnear said he expected
to have the nuclear-powered ship
seaworthy in a few days. He said
total damage to the carrier and
aircraft could be $100 million.

1.000 prominent Italians, some in

top government jobs, belonged to

the “P2” lodge, whose members
included known criminals.

The Socialist Party may try to

press the claims of its leader Bet-

tino Craxi to be the next prime

minister by threatening to force an

early poll on the unwilling Chr-

istian Democrats, the political

sources said.

The Socialists play a key role in

Italian politics since their support

is essential for any centre-left coa-

lition seeking a parliamentary

majority without reliance on the

opposition Communists.
Prominent Socialists said last

night that they would prefer an

early election to a reshuffle of Mr.
.Forlanfs coalition of Christian-

Democrats, Socialists, Social

Democrats and Republicans.

Yesterday Mr. Forlani accepted
a mandate from President Sandro
Pertini to try to form the country’s

41st government since World War
Two.
But the Christian Democrats

appeared to be facing Socialist

pressure to let Mr. Craxi lead a

new centre-left government or
risk losing Socialist support for
any other coalition — with the ine-

vitable result of a general election.

Speculation about a possible

early election despite strong opp-
osition from Mr. Pertini was rife in
Rome today.

“We don’t want an election but
we aren’t afraid of one,” said Ale-
ssandro Natta, Communist floor

leader In the Chamber of Dep-
uties.

As Mr. Forlani consulted with
fellow Christian Democratic lea-

ders about the strategy he will pur-
sue, investigations into the P2
lodge continued.

Magistrates in Milan were rep-
orted to have sent a new list of
some 500 alleged P2 members to
Rome.

Atlanta’s ‘missing’ man
turns up alive

ATLANTA, May 21? (R) — A 22^
year-old black man, previously lis-

ted by police as missing in an area
where 28 young blacks have been
murdered, has turned up safely in
a police station.

Ronald Crawford, 22, whose
.disappearance on May 18 was
;
besag investigated by the Atlanta

[police’s special task force, walked

into a police station after learning

be was the subject of an Intensive

search.

* He had apparently been picking
^peachesin the Augusta area, abopt
200 kilometres east of here.

I Still missing In the area is Dar-
jren Glass, who disappeared on
]Sept. 14, 1980.

Navratilova hopes for the Grand Slam

PARIS, May 29 (R)— Long-time friends and rivals Chris Eve^
Lloyd and Martina Navratilova of the United States, seeded i

meet in the final, tfere in Similarly destructive mood in the-vmeet in me nnai, weic ui mi-uu m -

second round matches in the French Open tennis championship

V

todav. Uovd, the number one seed and chasing her third sue/*’today. Lloyd, the number one seed and chasing her third sue/*

cessive title at Roland Garros, beat Argentine Claudio Cas
f

abianca 6-4, 6-0. Navratilova had received a bye in the first rounc -

so her match with West German Iris Riedel-Kuhn was her v

outing on a European day court since she lost to Lloyd in the fina

here six years ago. It took her some time to adapt to the

surface, but she finally triumphed by exactly the same score all

Lloyd. Due to the rain which interrupted play cm the first foiil*

days, today’s match was Navratilova’s debut in the Sfill.OCh

championship. Navratilova said: “1 was beginning to wonder ifV**

'

was actually in the tournament, but at least I have had plenty c

time to practise." Navratilova said her return to Roland Garro"

was due to her burning desire to win the Grand Slam, the titles

France, Wimbledon, the United States and Australia."Winrun ij

rh#- French alone is a tall order.” she added, “but if theGrand Slaf“
c

the French alone is a tall order,” she added, “but if theGrand Sl®*c

is possible. I feel this could be the year.” Lloyd, who beat Nav ^
ratflova 6-0 6-0 on clay in the United States in March, said she wa\

n.

unlikely ever to repeat the feat. She said, “It was one of those day ”
.

when I could do no wrong. If we meet in the final I can’t see i
:

repetition of that score.”

Can England save their skins?

BASLE, May 29 (R) — Goal-shy England must beat in-fonr'
,' r '

Switzerland in a European group fourjqualifying game here fom-'^
!

orrow to retain a realistic chance of reaching the World Cup finals :
‘,rv

in Spain next year. Manager Ron Greenwood is under strong-
rkJ

pressure to end a dismal run of five matches without a win - the--'
1

\
last four of which have failed to produce a goal. Switzerland,^'-'

r

though bottom of the group table, are unlikely to give the English
a gift-wrapped chance to end their lean spell. Their confidence has -k

' L'

been boosted by a 1-0 away win over Czechoslovakia in March 'S -

and a 2-2 draw with Hungary in a World Cup qualifier in Lucerne

.

,
last month.“We should have won in Lucerne and must try to put S/>

k

'this right by beating England,” Swiss manager Paul Wolfisbergi ji-i

said today. Hungary and England lead group four with five points,

England having played four games to Hungary’s three. Romania -

.have four from four ties, Norway three from four and Switzerland -t;;

only one from three matches. y v:

Zimbabwe rugby union given a boost

SALISBURY, Zimbabwe, May 29 (A.P.) — The Cardiff rugby

team, champions in Wales, arrived in Salisbury today for a five-

match tour despite early speculation they would have to cancel the

visit. The Zimbabwe Rugby Union first said that Cardiffwould be
barred from playing in this country following a decision by the

year-old black socialist government to support the Organisation

.

of African Unity’s “Blacklist" of athletes who compete with
South Africa . Three ofthe Cardiffteam had played for the British

Lions in South Africa last year. Later government officials said

that the ban has been lifted because the three men bad played
before the introduction of the blacklist last September. Cardiff
last toured Zimbabwe, then called Rhodesia, under captain John
James in 1972. They won all their matches against national anc|

provincial sides. On this tour the Welsh team will play two games1

against the national side and three provincial matches, starting
tomorrow against Masvonaland in Salisbury.

Confident Russians face unbeaten Wales

WREXHAM, May 29 (R)— Wales and the Soviet Union, both

enjoying and impressive run ofsuccess, meet in what should be an
absorbing World SoccerCup tie tomorrow. While the Welsh have
won all of their four European group four qualifying games wit-

hout conceding a goal, the Russians have a record of eight wins

from 10 unbeaten matches, including a victory over Brazil and a

draw in Buenos Aires with World Cup holders Argentina. Their
opening two World Cup qualifying ties have brought them two-
victories and seven goals. The Welsh, unbeaten in seven matches,

go into tomorrow's tie knowing that another win would make
qualification for their first World Cup finals since 1958 little more
than a formality. But Constantin Besav, the Soviets’ chief coach,

did not appear unduly worried by recent Welsh achievements
when his team flew into London today. “We have ho injuiy

problems, our team is at full strength and we will play to win,” he
said. Welsh hopes were jolted today when winger Leighton James
was injured. Whether he will be fit to play will not be known until

.

half an hour before the kick-off “I have to keep the Russians in

the dark,” said Mike England, Wales manager. They haven't been
forthcoming with anything we have asked them. I got their squad
only two days ago - almost two weeks after we gave them ours,”
England added. Konstantin is also not expected to announce his
line-up until tomorrow.

Finnish athlete seeks IOC membership
HELSINKI, May 29 (R)— The Finnish Olympic Committee has

proposed that the International Olympic Committee (IOC) sho-

uld accept a Finnish athletic star. Pijjo Haeggman, as its first

woman member. Haeggman, 29, reached the finals at the last

three Olympics as a 400 metres runner and relay team member.

Acceptance of the Finnish nomination would make her the first

woman member of the IOC. The IOC is due to elect new members

at its session during the Olympic congress in Baden in September.

She would replace Finnish representative Paavo Hbnkajuuri who

wishes to resign, although he still has another five years before he

would have to retire from the IOC on reaching the age of 72, the

Finnish Olympic Committee said.

Austria almost home and dry

VIENNA, May 29 (R)— Austria moved a step nearer a place in

the World Soccer Cup finals next year with a 2-0 win yesterday
over Bulgaria, their main group rivals for the second qualifying

spot behind West Germany. The victory lifted the Austrians to
second place in group qne of the European section. They have
eight points from five matches, the West German maximum poi-
nts from four outings and Bulgaria six points from five games. The
Austrians showed some nervousness in defence early one but they
soon found their rhythm and the Bulgarians produced only ty/o
shots to stretch goalkeeper Herbert Feurer. Kurt Jara controlled
the tempo of the game from midfield and rounded off an out-
standing match with Austria's second goal two minutes before the"
end. Up front Hans Krankl- was a constant menace to the Bul-
garian defence. He gave his side the lead from the penalty spot in
the 32nd minute after he had been tripped from behind by Mal-
dyanski. Schachner was involved in tha move which brought the.
Austrians their second goal.

Yifter out of Ethiopia’s team

.

LONDON, May 29 (A.P.)— Double Olympic champion Yifter
of Ethiopia has been left out his nation’s track, team for the

I

international meeting against England, Belgium and the United
States at the Crystal Palace next Wednesday. Yifter, 37, winner of
gold medals over 5,000 and 10,000 metres at the Moscow Otf-
-mpics, failed to produce his best form m the recent Ethiopian
armed forces championship. Berbanu Girina, Abraham Gadessa

,

“J Tolossa Kotu will run in the 5,000 metres while Olympic

I bronze medallistMohammad Kedircontests the 10,000, the org-
‘ anisere announced. World record holder Ferenc Paragi of Hun-
igary has accepted an invitation to take part in the Javelin com-
petition.

/


